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lidwest Tornadoes Le a ve  4 5  D ead A n d  3 2 5  Injured
iperty Damage Counted In 
llions As Four States Hit

he•r

ts
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Hch of tornadoes and de 
fe  windstorms struck with 
^1 fury across 10 states In 

l-rontinent yesterday, kid 
I least 45 persons and injur- 
re than 300 others, 
violent sprinit storms, bat 
areas from the Midwest 
lands southward • into Mis 
came in the wake of tor 
winds which raked the 

^est earlier yesterday and 
niiiht

Icasuality toll in the two 
fas at least 49 dead and more 

25 injured. Property dam 
estimated in the millions 

ars.
ern Michigan, in the Grand 
district, suffered the heav- 

^ath and injury toll Latest 
showed at least 22 dead.

18 indentified and 4 unidentified 
More than 200 were injured. A 
dozen twisters hammered the area 
destroying scores of homes. Some 
2,000 were reported homeless

Eight were killed and more than 
50 injured in two Wisconsin com 
munities. Also in the path of *he 
turbulent weather were sections 
of Illinois. Iowa, Indiana Ken 
tucky, Nebraska, Tennessee, Ar 
kan.sas and Mississippi.

In Washington, the Red Cross 
said in a preliminary report, that 
170 homes were destroyed, 403 
damaged and a total of 835 fam
ilies affected by the storms in 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Kansas 
The Red Cross sent 43 disaster 
specialists into the stricken areas.

Tornado warnings for the Mid 
west and South were lifted late

last night. »
The stormy weather appeared 

headed into the Northeast. The 
lioston Weather Uureau forecast 
severe thunderstorms for New 
England late tonight. The bureae 
said they might be the “ first lead'' 
up to a tornado in the region 

Heavy hail and rain pelted the 
storm stricken regions. Tempera 
tures, which had climbed into the 
70s in Midwest areas, dropped 
The cooler air, however, did not 
reach into the South.

The inten.se s'orm center in 
Minnesota spread ice and snow 
over parts of the central and 
northern Great Plains. Several 
communities in Nebraska and 
South Dakota were isolated Heavy 
drifting snow and ice was the ou' 
look from eastern North I>akota 
and extreme northeast South Da
kota across northwestern Minne 
sota. Around 2 inches of snow fell 
in sections of Nebraska and the 
Dakotas, with falls measuring up 
to a foot in some areas.

Sixteen Bodies Recovered 
From Debris In .Hicliigan

By EDWARD J. M ARKAITY 
And GEURGE W ALKER

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. OPi — 
Vicious spring tornadoes tore 
across western Michigan last night, 
leaving a vast trail of death and 
destruction.

Rc.scue workers recovered 18 
bodies It was feared there were 
others in the debris of demolished 
homes and stores.

.More than 200 were injured and 
property damage ran into millions 
of dollars Some 2,000 people were 
left homeless.

Hardest hit was the town of 
Hudsonville, a community of 1,300 
ten miles southwest of Grand 
Rapids. Scores of homes were 
demolished and at least 12 persons 
killed

Three borlies were found in a 
devasted trailer camp on Grand

Rapids’ northwest outskirts. A 
farm woman was killed when an
other tornado battered the Tra
verse City area, 100 miles north.

Nearly 1,000 National Guards 
men were mobilized to assist in 
rescue operations.

Firemen, state and local police 
and civil defen.se workers labored 
through'the night, probing through 
wreckage in a search for the in
jured and dead. Others stood guard 
to prevent looting.

('ommunication and power facil
ities were knocked out, isolating 
several communities and leaving 
them in total darkness. '  

Hospitals in Grand Rapids, and 
nearby Zeeland and Holland were 
jammed to capacity and all avail
able medical help was summoned.

It was .Michigan's worst tornado 
since the disastrous June 8, 1953,

twigter that killed 130 in F'lint
The storm literally wiped out the 

business district of Standale, eight 
miles west of here. Fifteen build 
ings lining State Highway 5U. all 
less than lu years old, were leveled 
within seconds.

Shoppers saw the twister coming 
about five minutes before it struck. 
They scurried into basements and 
huddled against walls until the 
storm was over. .Many were in 
jured.

Donald Hatch, owner of a drug 
store, said he saw the black funnel 
bearing down and shouted to clerks 
and customers to "hit the floor."

"Everyboily did,”  he said. “ And 
then the tornado came with a roar 
that sounded like an express train. 
When it was all over there was 
only one wall left standing."

The tornadoes which hammered 
.Michigan caused heaviest loss of 
life and damage at Hudsonville, a 
town of 1,300 about 10 miles south
west o f Grand Rapids on the 
Grand Rapids - Holland highway to 
L ike .Michigan At least H  persons 

(Continued on Page Four)

People Marvel That Only Two 
Died III One Destroyed Town

By R l ’KSELI, KRl (  E
LEXINGTON, Tenn i f  — A 

broad section of this west Tennes 
see town was gone wi h the wind 
today and the wonder is that so 
many lives were spared.

Stand near the middle of thi.- 
city of 3,500 and look out along 
the tornado trail- and marvel that 
only two are dead 

The tornado struck near the 
renter of town and moved straight 
down Boswell Avenue, one of the 
city’s prettiest residential sec 
tions.

First, the twister dipped down 
three miles south of here 

“ 1 heard it coming.'" said Ear,' 
Martin. 53 “ It sounded like , 
couple of railroad engines or four 
or five big airplanes 

“ I went to the back dour to take 
a look and as I did the bark porch

flew away I jumped back into the 
house, grablied my wife and we 
lay on the floo r"

.Martin lives about lOU yards 
from the home of Mrs Preston 
Odle. killed in the s'orm He saw 
It happen "The bodies came fly 
ing up out of the wreckage and 
landed in a field a hundred yards 
away," he said

Mrs Udle and her four children 
were in the house at the time. 
Her eldest son Bobby, 17. said: 

“ The house seemed to explode, 
the flour and all. I don't remem
ber anything m ore"

City Clerk H. B Bagwell esti
mated 50 houses destroyed and 
many more damaged Oddly 
enough, he said, the last tornado 
to hit U'xington, in 1913, also 
roared down Boswell Avenue
_
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isident Wins Wisconsin 
Ite But Dmucrats Hopeful

By .%kT h I K BVSTKOM
MIl.WAl’KEE — Pivsidont Eisenhowor ranif out on
bi a Wisconsin lest of stronKth with Sen. Pistes Kefauver 
fcnn.) yesterday in a pn*sidential pivferentv primary that 

LXmiocrats considcrahle iio|)e for the future, {yarticu- 
in the farm belt.
state elected 30 delegates : — — — — — — —

E'd to President Ki.senhower 
Republican .National Con

ti and .56 Kefauver delegates 
I half a vote each—to the 
rratic convention 
the Eisenhower slate had

!token opposition and Kefaii 
delegate candidates no oppo 
I at alL the primary was con

r a test of popularity be 
the chief executive and the 
F Tenne.ssee Democrat. Such 

I was possible because there 
party registration in Wucon 

|nd voters could vote any bal 
>ey choose

delegate vote in 3,198 of the 
3.321 precincts was 

pmhower, (R i 417,9.54 
fauver, (D i 315.602 
bin Chappie, (R ) favorite 
(Continued on Page Four)
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Farmers Have 
A Right To Be 
Disturlied-Ike

Voters Approve Library 
Bond Issue; Elvin Wins 
Police Judge Contest
Bond Vole Two-To-One For 
New Arlesia Puldie Lihrarv

ncc

1222

Will Take 
IMiraele To 
ive Algeria

lUvr's Note;
T h i s  I s  l i i e  l i n t  o f  a s e r i e s  o f  

j r r  a r t i c l e s  b y  T h e  , \ s M M - i a t e d  
! s x  c l a r i f y i n g  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  
I  e x i s t i n g  i n  . A l g e r i a .
By PRESTON GROVER 

[.GIERS, French .North Africa 
The rebellion in Algeria has 
rp.s,sed so f.ir that to pt>ople 
he spot it .seems only a miracle 

Isave it for France.

till even if it is "saved" for 
ce in one shap? or ano'her 
[I t  sure to be a vastly changed 

tionship. f  will not be the 
of France itself" which has 
the boast of French Icglsla- 

and officials for many years

I lit unle.ss the passage toward 
new relationship is made more 
sithly than now seems likely, 
re could be a nasty civil war— 

(Continued on Page Four)

WASHINGTON. UT —  At his 
m*ws conference yesterday Presi
dent Eisenhower said that of 
course the nation's farmers have' 
a right to be somewhat tv»wildrred 
over the general agricultural situ
ation this ek 'd ion year. But he 
again expres.sed confidence that 
the farmers will sei- that the ad- 
ministraliun is trying to help them ; 
in pressing for enactment of a new i 
farm bill. ^

These remarks were in response I 
for comment on the outcome of | 

(Continued on Page Four) j
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CAKKVING FrKI..EI) COIA)KS, last of Britain's fighlirp: lixjops in Suoz Canal Zone 
march toward troopshij) Devonshire, bound for Englanc. This brings to end 74 years 
of British military {xnver in Egypt, whose troops now control canal. (International)

Music l*roj;rcss
Featured At Band 
Aide Gull Meelinjr̂ î/ Am ŝia lU^h

Ijft.s (^ritvvs Uiiib 
Hand To Prrsrnt 
Exvhanyv Ctmvvrt

(Aineerl Group 
Kicks Off Annual 
Membership Drive

Ike To Seek 
Consent Before 
T roops Sent

Bv MARVIN I,. ARROH’.SMITIi
WASHINGTON (/P> —  President 

Eisenhower said today he would 
never order American troops into 
any kind of action which could be 
interpreted as war without prior 
approval by Congress.

Eisenhower told a news con-

An entertaining program of mus | An exchange concert will be pre-! The kickoff dinner of the Ar- 
ic, presented by three .lunior High sented by the Las Cruces High I tesia Community Concert Assn., 
School ensembles and one High ' S<̂ h(»ol Band tomorrow evening a t ! last night at the Country 
School soloist, was well received ' ' '
last night by a large number of 
hand parents.

Clark Storm, who is filling out 
the term of Mrs. Orval Kiddy, re
cently moved to Tulsa, Ukla., pre
sided at the regular April meeting 
of the Band Aide Club.

Mrs. S. M. l.,aughlin. treasurer, 
gave a report on the progress of 
the calendar campaign and reports 
were given by Mrs. William Ellin- 
ger on the concessions at the ro- 

( Continued on Page Four)

, Club
the Jr High School Gym at 7:30. : launched the 1956 57 membership 

The band, under the direction of I  drive of the A.ssociation.
Gregg Randall, formerly president' The dinner was well attended 
of the New Mexico Music Educa-1 by about 85 member-workers, team 
tors AVisn., is on a four-town con- captains, and board members, 
cert tour. | Bob Stafford. New York renro

Last year, the Artesia Bulldog | sentative of the Columbia Artists
Hand played in Las Cruces and i management, made the address to
were hosted by the Las Cruces i the group and .Mrs. Hugh Parry,
band as well as the A&.M College | campaign chairman, passed out re-
Band.

Highlighting the program will be 
a cornet trio, a trombone trio, and 
a woodwind quintet. A drum novel
ty, titled "Haskell’s Haskells,”  willizaiov iiiit J wet iVJiu a news i _ _ rn  M ^

fcrcnco that of course there might / / l l i r .S ,  ! another feature,
come a time when it would be ne- i Playing hosts to
ce.ssary for U. S. forces to defend 
them.solves in a liKal action.

He made it plain that under 
such circumstances the troops 
would defend themselves but he 
said emphatically that would not 
be war.

Eisenhower reacted sharply Jack Frost. All members 
(Continued on Page F'our) I urged to be present.

North Eddy County Game Pro
tective Association will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Artesia Ju
nior High School. Jack Staggs, 
president, said.

The program will be directed by
arc

the visiting 
group will be the Artesia High 
SchiMil Band nicihbcrs and the Jr. 
High School bandsmen. A fter the 
concert the local Screnaders group 
will play for the visiting group.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend this musical attraction.

iiiiiiii: 'ig Powers Study Plan
I Yates Selected 
To Head Gatenay 
District Board

N

Lo NIMIN — F'our leading U.
|atomic powers today studied the 

U. S. “ steps-to-disarmament" 
calling for staged cutbacks 

|both conventional and nucleai 
kpons to reduce the threat of

rhe plan calls for strict interna- 
hal inspections and controls, a 
biibling block in previous efforts 
“ alt the big power arms race. 
Ince this is working, the plan 
hvides for a census of nuclear 
cks and gradual conversion of 

bh stockpiles to peaceful pur
ses.
IJ. S. Delegate Harold E. Stassen 

It lined the proposal at a liteeting 
I the five-power subcommittee of 

U, N. Disarmament Commis- 
n̂. Delegates from the Soviet Un- 

Britain, France and Canada, 
lidied the lengthy, detailed draft 
fcrnight before meeting again 
May for fresh discussion. 
iThe U. S. plan differs signifi- 
jntly from an earlier Russian 
‘•p*«al in that it would set up 

tntrols over nuclear weapons and 
joduction as well as limitations 

conventional armaments. The

Soviet plan, offered last week, 
dealt only with conventional weap
ons. This was a reversal of pre
vious Russian demands that nucle
ar weapons must be banned as a 
first step to planning disarmament.

The U. S. plah also would limit 
military forces of America and the 
Soviets to 2 ^  million men each, 
while the Russian proposal would 
restrict them to 11-4 million.

A spokesman said the United 
States regards its plan as workable 
"in the world we are now living 
in"—a world divided and torn by 
tensions in many areas. He termed 
the draft an informal framework 
which can be revised.

Under the U. S. plan, the nuclear 
phase of disarmament would not 
be started until reduction of con
ventional arms is w o r k i n g  
smoothly .

The nuclear phase would begin 
with a world census of atomic and 
hydrogen weapons, supplies and 
production. Then it would proceed 
to a system of control and inspec
tion, a freeze on production and 
finally conversion of nuclear stock
piles to peaceful uses.

The United States outlined its 
disarmament plan in these stages:

1. A “ confidence-building” step 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. This calls for tests 
of practical disarmament controls 
in special “ nonsensitive” areas of 
the two nation.s 20,000 to 30,000 
square miles in size.

2. Creation of a preparatory 
armaments regulatory commission 
made up of the five powers. This 
body would set maximum man
power limits of 2 Vi million men 
each for Russia and the United 
States and 750,000 men each for 
Britain and France, with conven
tional arm.s and defense budgets 
keyed to the manpower level. It 
also would work out —  to safe
guard against surprise attack— a 
control and inspection plan includ
ing President Eisenhower’s "open 
skies” principle of aerial inspec
tion and Soviet Premier Bulganin's 
suggestion of ground control posts 
at porta, airfields, rail terminals 
and highways.

3 Drafting o f a disarmament 
treaty by approval of the treaty 

(Coatiaued on Page Faar)

Harvey Yates was elected chair 
man of the Boy Scouts Gateway 
District at a meeting Tuesday 
night at the School Administration 
office. He replaces Vernon Mills.

Stanley Carper, Charles John
son and Tom Sivlcy were made 
vice-chairman of the district. S. 
L. Doolittle is new Gateway Dis
trict commissioner.

'These officers will be installed 
at the annual banquet dinner of 
the district on April 24 at the 
Junior High school cafeteria.

I ncwal and new membership appli- 
I cations, toRethcr with instructions 
for the campaign, which is to be 

I carried on this week.
AH members arc urged to renew 

immediately and release workers to 
concentrate on new memberships. 
The goal is 900 memberships.

Team Captains are Mrs. William 
Sicgcnthaler, Mrs. John E. Cochran 
Jr., Fred Cole, Mrs. Vilas P. Shel
don, Mrs. J. K. Woodlee, Mrs. 
Stanley Carper, Mrs. F. L. Bays, 
Mrs. Mel Mapes and Mrs. Eddie 
Ward.

HcadqiArters, which is located 
at Natalies House of Music will be 
open each day thru Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The first checkup, it was an
nounced, will be Thursday after
noon.

“The campaign, which covers a 
short amount of time, mdst be a 
fast one,” Mr. Stafford slatea 

(Continued On Page Four)

Ai'ti'sia voters yesterda> approved the .S12.>,0O<) Ixind 
issue for a ru'w public lih'ai y by a vote of two to one. For tlie 
bond is.sue, 401 ballots were tallied with L'Hl volt's cast against 
the .lew library building.

F. F. (Doc) Elvin swept away the only contested post in
the municipal election Tuesday. El- • ■ " . . .
vin totalled 530 votes to incum
bent John F'llicott’s 414 votes for 
city police judge

Mayor Bill Yeager carried hi.s 
bid for re-election with 763 of the 
total 044 votes ca.st in the election.
Ed Hartman received 35 writ-ins 
votes for the mayoralty.

Only change in city rouncilmen 
is J. L. Walker, councilman from 
Ward 1, who received 667 votes in 
an uncontested election. Clayton 
Mcnefee, retiring councilman from 
Ward 1, received two write-in votes 
for the post Walker previously was 
• councilman replaced on rcsigna 
tion by Mcnefee.

Other unofficial tallies made by 
the city clerk for councilmon were,
519 votes for Joe H. Alvarado, 
councilman for Ward 2. and 719 
votes for H. A. Campbell, Ward 3, 
with 736 votes cast for Dr. John 
J. Clarke Jr., for alderman from 
Ward 4.

All seven voting district.s except 
6-B came out in favor of the new 
library building. District 6 B vot
ed at the city hall casting 24 votes 
against the bond issue, 17 votes 
for.

Voting on the library bond issue 
in the other districts was as fol
lows: 6-A, 65 for, 48 against; 6-C,
139 for, 65 against; 6-D, 88 for,
42 against; 6-E, 55 for, 27 against;
6-F, 67 for, 29 against; 6-G, 60 for, I 
26 against.

Elvin, who is at present deputy 
tax assessor of Eddy County, will 
take office May 1 as city police 
judge. He carried all voting dis
tricts except 6-G, the Hermosa dis- ■ 
trict. I

Commenting on his election. El-1 
vin expressed his appreciation that! 
so many people showed their inter-1 
est in him. ,

Judge Ellicott said that he did ‘ 
not plan to contest the election on ,

(Continued on Page Four) i

Library Plans
«

Get Under ay 
FolJowinj! 'Vote

Site selection for the new Ar
tesia Public I.ibrary got underway 
today, immediately following ap
proval of a $125,000 bond issue by 
municipal electors Tuesday.

Mrs S. P. Yates, chairman of 
the library board .said an architect 
will be employed to design the 
building as soon as the site is se
lected. Local realtors, she said, 
have offered their services gratis 
in submitting possible locations
and available property •

Nothing about Iix’ation or archi
tectural design could Ih' done prior 
to (he eU-ction because of the small 
operating budget of the library. 
Mrs. Yates said. She thanked all 
civic organizations and individuals 
who game time and aid to putting 
over the bond issue.

“ Because of our small operating 
budget, we had no fund to pro
mote the bond issue,”  she said. 
"Everything done was volunteered 
by persons interested in bringing 
Artesia a fine library."

She said the voting results indi
cate most people here want the 
new library. “ It will be carefully 
planned to serve the town for the 
next 20 years,”  she added, citing a 
plan Which should provide Artesia 
with adequate library facilities for 
20 years.

She pointed out that many years 
ago the library was housed in a 
small building of its own. prior to 
its cituation in the city hall. Five 

(Continued on Page Four)

Cities Elect 
Neiv Officials, 
Approye Bonds
By THE \SS(K'IATED PRESS
.-\bout three dozen New .Mexico 

communities had new officials to
day and plan.s for many thousands 
of dollars of improvements.

In the village of Grecntree, a 
complete write-in sla'e won .yes
terday's election Jack Schriver 
led the last-minute Progressive 
ticket into office as mayor with 
65 votes over 49 for T E. Mat
thews of the Citizens ticket

Raymond Silva. Tom Bingham 
and Dee Langford went into office 
as trustees with Schriver.

At Roswell, The Progressive 
ticket upset the Greater Roswell 
ticket in a clean sweep E. C. 
Tucker heat Mayor Bert Bailard 
fur that office 2.326 to 2,135. 
Tucker took in with him as coun- 
cilmen Gene White, who beat vet
eran campaigner Warren Cobean, 
a former mayor. 2,376 to 1,980, Dr.
L D. Barbour, Lee E. Green, F'ay- 
ettc David.son and .Albert Romero. 
Henry S Corzine also accompan
ied Tucker into office as police 
judge A sewer bond issue of 
$75.(X)0 was pas.sed, and voters also 
approved a fire station bond issue 
of $125.(KX),

.At Carlsbad, Elmer Skinner of 
the Citizens ticket won the race 
for mayor 2.283 to 1.496 over Mar
vin Mahaffey. John Pullice. Lloyd 
Robinson. W L Inman and Ralph 
W. Callaway went in with Skinner 
as eouncilmen. W'. L. High won 
(ner Harvey Fort and incumbeij^ua> 
J. S McCall for police judge. 
Residents approved a $200,000 air
port improvement bond election 
1,322 to 1.284

Eunice; .Marion Stephenson was 
elected mayor 367 to 152 over El
mer Barber Oliver W’ lldman. 
Donald W'. Gladden, Marshal T. 
Turner. John H. Malone and C. H. 
Martin were elected eouncilmen, 
and Faugn H. Bowden was elected 

(Continued on Page Four)

Farawrs Or^aitisi^ 
For Soil Fab Here

A farmers group will meet Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. to organize a soil 
testing laboratory for this area, 
Hollis Oliver announced today.

The meeting will be at the Le
gion Hut at Hagerman.

The group will elect a board of 
' directors and adopt a set of by- 
: laws. Plans will be discussed for a 
' building to house the lab.

ChamlM*r Members 
Discuss Business 
Fducation Day

A Busine.ss-Education Day and 
an Education-Business Day, to be 
inaugurated in .Artesia, will be 
subjects of discussion af a meet
ing at 2:30 p m. today in the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Vernon Mills, superintendent of 
Artesia schools and chairman of 
the Chamber’s Education commit
tee, will be in charge of the new 
program to acquaint teachers with 
business, and busine.ssmen with 
education practices and problems.

Others to be at the session will 
I be Earl Cox, vice-chairman of the 
education committee. Cecil Wal 

I drep, laison committee -member, 
; and C. G. Clark, chairman of the 
I t'ctoil niercbanU couiiuillcc. '

Mid-East Mission Asked
By A. I. GOLDBERG

UNITED NATIO.NS, N. Y  UH- 
The United States and its Western 
allies pre.ssed for Security Council 
approval today of a Middle East 
peace mission by U. N.'Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold.

Chief U. S. Delegate Henry 
Cabot Lodge Jr., council president 
for April, expressed belief the 
council would reach a vote today 
on his prnpo.sal that Hammarsk 
jold seek ways to reduce explosive 
tensions along the Isracli-Arab 
frontiers.

A vote late yesterday on the 
U. S. resolution was delayed when 
Ahmed Shukairy of Syria and 
Egypt's Omar Loutfi said they 
wanted to postpone their final 
statements until today. Repre
sentatives of Israel, Jordan and 
Lebanon— the other countries im

mediately involved raised no ob
jections to the American resolu
tion.

Lodge turned down S o v i e t  
amendments intended to restrict 
somewhat the scope of Hammar 
•skjold's mis.sion Soviet Delegate 
.Arkady A, Sobolev said he had no 
objection to the principles of tjie 
American resolution but felt the 
wording could be improved by his 
amendments.

The )5'estem Big TUTec dele
gates rejected a Soviet charge 
that their governments are plan
ning armed intervention in the 
.Middle East under the pretext of 
preventing an Arab-Lsraeli war. 
Sobolev charged this would violate 
the Arab countries' national 
rights. He argued no suth action 
should be taken outside the U. N., 
and none should be taken unless 
the Middle Elast countries them

selves agreed.
No reference was made in the 

debate, however, to Secretary of 
State Duile^' news conference 
statement on readiness to use U. 
S. troops in the area if necessary 
to counter major aggression. The 
United States, Britain and France 
pledged in 195U to act together 
against any attempt to change 
Israel's borders by force.

Both Sir Pierson Dixon of Brit
ain and Lodge denied Sobolev's 
charge. They complained he had 
injected an irrelevant matter into 
the debate.

Under the U. S. resolution, Ham- 
mearskjold would confer on the 
spot with Israeli and Arab leaders 
and with Canadian Maj. Gen. E. 
L. M. Burns, the U. N. Palsctinc 
truce supervisor. The secretary 
general is ready to leave for the 
area later this week.
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A  Garland For Your Coffer

H rU T  not (tve rour coffoo •  car- 
>T land? Not a flower but a rruit 

Oarlaad—a luperb deetert In the 
ebape of a wreath. The douch that 
■ore into its makinf u rich In taate 
and surprieinclir eaey to make. Very 
epeclal too. it the flilinc Fire fruit 
Savors are its essence — ranctnc 
trum apricots and seedless raisins 
to the tang of orange Juice and peel 
Ctnnamon and nutmeg give s spicy 
touch to the mixture, while honey 
adds a subtle note Drift the top 
with a ling of whipped cream as a 
Snal decoration for this unusual 
sweet

A Fruit Garland baa Ita practical 
side too Busy hoetesses can make 
the dough for It the night before, 
chill It In the refrigerator and bake 
the desaort the day It Is to be 
served

When you bring on the Fruit 
Oarlaad. be sure the coffee cups 
are sued and waiting Nothing 
compliments a delectable dessert 
the way’ that coffee does. To suit 
this delicacy to perfection, the 
coffee ought to be your very Snest 
brew

Fruit Garland
IH cups >lftrd.

enriched flour 
H tee»po«.n u lt
1 IMSponn 

bekinc powder 
tk eup sh^tening

I CCS slightly
iM-eien

S tnbleepoons 
coM WNter 
<ah-ml I 

Fruit milnc*
I - up hew . > 

crMm. whipped

I Mix and sift flour, salt and bak 
I Ing powder. Cut in shortening witn 
' two knives or pastry blender Com- 
' bine egg snd 2 tablespoons water 
] Stir with a fork until pastry forms 
I a soft dough If necessary, add all 
or part of remaining lableipoon of 

' water Chill several hours or over- 
I  night Roll out on lightly floured 
I board Into a rectangle about 
I U X 7 inches Spread with flllmg 
Roll lengthwise, like a Jelly roll 
Shape roil Into a ring la 9-loch pie 

, pan Bake in moderate oveb. ITt'F..
! 30 to 3S mmulee or until golden 

brown Serve warm with whippet, 
cream .Makes (  aervmga.

‘ Fruit Filling
is cue each ened I iratpoon 

p.licd prunM. graiyd urang*
dried aprp-tia p«el
and M-vdleas leatpuDa
raiBina ..innamua

I medium apple ^  tvaapoon
W cup huBay nulnwg
'a tup hr-'Wn Orwnaa lulcs

•ttgar krmly 
packed

Put dried fruit and apple through 
food chopper using IS: knife Add 
honey sugar pet ; . 
well Add enoUFu 
make apreadic

Artesia Hair Dressers Discuss 
Plans For Their State (convention

Arlesia Hairdressers .\>sn unit

No 4. met Monday nicht in the 
home of Mrs Aniui lani Cox with 
Mrs. Mane Brnwn president, in 
charge

Member* discus.sed the ^tale con

vention which is to he held in AI | 
buquerque. .April 27 May 1 Several i 
members ar»‘ planning to attend i 

Mrs Thelma fielwick was award- , 
ed the door prize, and Mrs. Irene

Frost won the attendance prize 
Those present were Mrs Marie 

Brown. Mrs Margaret Meador. 
Mrs Marian .Ann Polk Mrs (iet- 
wick. Mrs Faye Mermis Mrs Sy
bil Kaufman, and Mrs Frost

kSV!I
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Members of the Altrusa Club dis
cussed the birthday party to be 
held April 17 at the .Altrusa Coun
try Club at a meeting held .Monday 
noon at Hotel .Artesia

Invitations have been mailed to 
the i'arlshad and Roswell clubs 
to attend the party

Mis- Juanita Denton recording 
-iTretary was in charge of the 
meetini in the ibsenre of .Mrs. 
Chester Ma>(*s president

Atoka Women’s 
riuh Afeet At 
Cissler Home

Tbs' .Atoka Woman's Club me' 
Tuesday afternoon in the hone- of 
Mrs H T Ciissler

.After a short business meeting 
a b<M)k review was given b\ Mrs 
Uiuise Rogers. “ The tlift of the 
.S«‘a. ' by .Ann Morrow I.indberg.

.Members miHleled old hats of 
various ages and rompo.sed origi 
nal verses about the hats ‘

Refreshments were served to 
the following members- Mrs Nevii 
Muncy. Mrs (Hen Danford Mrs 
(Hen Sham. Mrs John Rowland. I 
Mrs Tonnie Cole. Mrs Ctarencc I 
Connor, Mrs (' M Smith. Mr-, j 
I G Warren and Mrs W T I 
Haldeman I

Guests pre.sen* were Mrs R.-iIph 
Barr. Mrs Re<-d Dowell Mrs J ' 
C Matson. Mrs Dell Meachem.  ̂
Airs C V Miller and Mrs Crowe

Piihliv Warned I 
VgainsI lloxsev 
(.inner Treat men f

M ASHINGTON Pi—The govern
ment issued a formal public warn- | 
ing tiMlay again.st the Hoxsey ran 
cer treatment which it termed I 
worthless and “ imminently dan- J 
gerous" if its use leads to negl»*ct 
of other care

The Food and Drugs Adminis
tration said some of the medicine 
used b) Harry M Hoxsey in his j  
cancer treatment contains potas- 1 
Slum iodide, and it added- “ There ; 
IS evidence that potassium iodide 
accelerates the growth of .some | 
cancers" |

Hoxsey disputed the government I 
contentions .At his clinic in Dalla.s, 
he said he has records of rases 
“ proving that we have been suc
cessful after radium. X-ray and 
surgery have failed ' He said the 
government never has made a full 
investigation

Hoxsey said his clinics now have 
lO.OIk) patients

The FD.A has bt-en fighting 
Hoxsey since before IIMR After 
years of litigation, a derision by a 
C S Dislrirl Court in Texas jn

Of Beta Sigma 
Phi Met Mon. I N‘

Beta Xi chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met Monday night in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Kidd Mrs Joe 
Swan and Mrs Kidd were the 
hostesses

"The .Art of Thinking” was the 
program presented by Mrs. C. T. 
Boyd Jr., and she was assisted by- 
Mrs. Charles Currier: and “ Music 
Influence on Our L ivei," was pre
sented by .Mis . .'.iion Bralctier and 
Mrs. Bill Nunnelee

Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Alton 

Bratcher, Mrs Gene Parnell,* Miss 
Ann Hicks. Mrs C T Boyd Jr., 
Mrs Bill Nunnelee, Mrs -foe Swan 
and Mrs Kidd, and Miss Alyce 
Erickson, educational sponsor of 
Beta Xi chapter. Mrs. Charles 
Currier and Mrs Don-ild Fanning, 
members of Xi Iota chapter were 
guests

rh

frnia Kovocs
The baron—not 

$0 <joo4.

MIS.S BIl.i.IK JK.A.N Ml NCY

Encasement Coffee Held For
r  r

Miss Billie Jean Muney

Personal IVIentioo
Mr. and Mrs Walter Kunkler of 

Wadsworth, Ohio, spent from Fri
day until Tuesday here visiting in 
the homes of Mrs C. R. Blocker 
and Mr and Mrs Stanley Blocker. | 
Kunkler is a cousin of Stanley 
Blocker. On Sunday the group 
went to White Sands They left i 
Tuesday to tour the Carlsbad Cav- ' 
erns and then go on to California 
for a visit before returning t o , 
their home.

Haverman
Seen al the Governor's Day ac

tivities at Bottomless I.akes Stale 
Park Sunday afternoon were Mr 
and Mrs W P F'lliott and daugh- 
ter.s Judy and Jane and Jean from 
.AIM College, Don Bledsoe from 
.\&M. Rumalda and Delfinia Mar
tinez, Shirley eDarman and Mrs 
Amel (the former Shirley Gab- 
beri)

Billy Wayne Graham who is at 
tending college in I.iibboek was at 
home with his parents, .Mr and 
Mrs Wayne Graham of .Hager 
men. for Easter

WEDNESDAF p.M.
12:00 Farm & Market News 
12:10 .Midday News 
12:25 Lattle Bit of Music 
12.30 Local News 
12:35 Noonday F'orum 
12:50 Siesta 'Time 
12 55 News 
1 00 Open Circuit 
5 05 New Neighbor Time 
5 15 Open Circuit 
5:30 Idical News 
5:45 Designed for Listening 
5.50 Sports, Harry Wismer
5 5.5 News
6 00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Lev Paul. Mary Ford 
6.20 Special Edition 
6:30 News, rulton I,ewis 
6:45 Navy Show 
7:00 News. Lyle Vann 
7:05 World of Sports 
7:15 Success Story 
7:30 Gang Busters 
8:00 Design for Listening 
805 Fights
9 00 Spanish Music Quiz 
9:15 Spanish Program

lOOO Mostly Music 
10 55 News 
11.00 Sign Off

THCR.SDAY A.M.
5:59 Sign On 
6-00 Sunrise News 
6:05 Syncopated Clock
6 45 Early Morning Headlines 
6:50 Syncopated Clock
7:00 News, Robert Hurleigh 
7:15 Button Box 
7:35 Local News 
7;40 State News Digest
7 45 Button Box 
6:00 World News 
8;(X1 Button Box 
6:14 Weather Report
8 IS Button Box 
8:30 News
8:35 Coffee Concert 
8:45 Second Spring 
9:00 News 
•;05 Story Time 
9:30 Queen For A Day

10 00 News
10:05 Here’s Hollywood 
10 :10  Instnimentally Yours 
10:15 Swap Shop 
10:30 Local News 
lQ-35 Musical Cookbook 
16:45 Plan with Ann 
11:00 News. Csdric Foster 
11:15 Bible Study Program 
11:30 Showcase of Music 
11:45 Address Unknown 
11:50 Organ Portraits

K S W S 
T V

WEDNESDAY, APRII. 4
11 (X) Test Pattern
11 .59 Sign On
12 (XJ Movie Atuseum 
12.15 ( hannel Eight News 
12 30 My Little Margie
1 IX) Matinee Theatre
2 UO Armed Forces Forum 
2 15 Jonathan Stoo'
2 30 Queen for a Day 
3 .0(1 Pinky Lee Show
3 30 How-dy I)oody
4 (X) Western Playhouse
5(X) Pecos Valley Baptist A.s.sn.
5 25 Ingram Pickett— Political 
5.30 Weather Story
5 45 .News Caravan

Sabra Kelley of Roswell, and 
formerly of Hagerman. was a Hag- 
erman vi.sitor Sunday She attend 
ed the morning church services at 
the Methodist Church

We.sley and Beth Menefei- of 
I La.s Cruces visited in Hagerman 
iover the Easter holidays, Wesley 
i  visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs 
H R Menefee and family, and 
Beth visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs R H Ballard.

•A coff»*e Was held Monday- 
morning in the home of Mr and 
Mrs .\evil Muncy, southeast of 
town, announcing the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Billie Jean Muncy 
to James Daymon Case, son of Mr 
and Mrs R W Case of .Arlington. 
Wash ,

The wedding has been set for 
June 2 at the First Christian

Octohi-r 1953 prohibited Hoxsey 
and his clinic from shipping in 
interstate commerce what the 
FDA (odav termed “ their worth
less cancer mfdicines.”

The agency said Hoxsey set up 
his clinic at Dallas in 1936 and 
that its growth has been sleady 
II said a Hoxsey clinic was opened 
March 7. 1955. at Portage, Pa.

FD.A officials said the agency 
never had taken a precisely ^mi- 
lar artion to warn the public 
against any medicine nr treat
ment The public w-arning is to ht- 
published in the Federal Register 
as an official document. It is 
s i g n e d  by FDA Commissioner 
Giiirge P l^arrick.

Church, with the Rev Orvan E.

Gilstrap, pastor, reading the rites

•Miss Muncy graduated from Ar-

lesia High school and is a Junior

majoring in elemeiuary educaGon 
at the Fjislern New Mexico I'ni- 
versity, Portales, and Case is a 
junior majoring in government at 
Easter-1 .New Mexico Cniversity

Lt. and Mrs. Don Brewer and 
children. Kay, Charles and Stan
ley left Tuesday fur Fort Riley, 
Kans., where he wil be stationed. 
He is a pilot in the U. S. Army. 
They have been visiting their par
ents. Mr and Mrs. O. S. Brewer 
and .Mr. and Mrs H L. Green

Miss Willa Green, daughter o f ' 
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Green, and 
Miss Celeste Bradshaw, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Williard Bradshaw, 
left Monday for Denton, Texas, 
where they are enrolled in Texas 
Slate College for Women, after 
spending the Easter holidays with . 
their parents.

' .Admitted to membership in thy 
. First Methodist Church at Hager 
] man on Easter Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs Glen Menefee ol Colton 
wood Their three sons. .Stanley, 
Dale and Milton were christened, 
and Mrs Menefee baptized

(ffCneral Hospital 
Auxiliary Nijrlit 
(group (ionveiled

The Hospital Auxiliary night 
group met Monday night in the 
home of .Mrs. Vernon Bry-an.

The group sewed on articles for 
the hospital The following were 
appointed chairmen for the hospi
tality activity week. Mrs Ruth 
Pearson, Mrs Bill Carlton, and 
Mrs. Cliff Ixiyd i

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wetlni’Mla.v, April 4 '

Hrrmosa School Parent-Teacher Xs.-<n., exetnilivc Ixyarrt, !
will hitve a Dutch lunch at school cafeteria 12 noon. Small
chil.lren are  welcome to come with their mothers and eat.

________  1
Artesia Women’s Golf Club, moetinR and luncheon at 

the Ai’tesia Country Club, 1 p.m.

.Artesia Women’s Club, silver tea and meet ing at the 
clubhou.se, Mrs. A. A. Kemnitz, will lx* guest spiniker, 2:30 
p.m

Mr. and Mrs Roy Hall left this 
morning for Lubbock, Tex., on a . 
business trip.

HOSPITAL
REPORT

HOSPITAL REPORT iVn
Admissions: April 3 —  James 

Thigpen, Mrs. l.ewis Duran, C. T. 
Collins.

Dismi.ssed: April 3 —  Rill Hay- 
hurst, Mrs James Smith.

BY MEL HEIMER
JEW YORK—Alwaya true to my pubn̂ l 

J. i  went aa promlaed to tha Central Park wJ 
hoiiie of Ernie Kovara and Edie Adams to i 
if it waa true that they live In a 16-room 
ment. It Is. Next queation?

Well, maybe there's a littia more to It. 
jiiat about my favorite comic aince I if„., 
that during hia televlaion daya In Phi!:i,],.i. 
he established the Eariy Eyeball Fratei^j 
Marching society, and Miss Adams, a “ 
larly talented dame with the moat Inrisivt 
tation of Marilyn Monroe to be bought t ,  
where, were out. I buttonholed Vicki Mi.J 
Ernie's right-lvand man. who has a great wt( 
un-masciiline ankles, and she took me on 
she calleil the ,50-cent guided tour of the aj.j 
ment ,

It is not the usual thing. Down in Kg-.xJ 
office, for example, there's a photo of Ur, "̂ 

Inscribed "Fondly, Abe" to Rex Lardner. one of Ernie's 
Edie's bathroom has wall-to-wall carpeting and her vanity i  
thousands of perfume bottles on It—and In the middle a pictunj 
Ernie chewing thoughtfully on a cigar (he smokes 10 before 
A clutch of VVedgewood ch i.„ 'Jes hsphasardty on a table la a 
living room and a Dirtioiiary o/ Amertcait UnderworU Linyo i«| 
Ihe Kovacs desk.

That kind of house.
• * • •

THE KOVACS H.AVE I.IVED In this monstrous, tchoing 1*̂  
Boor vault for more than a year now. The building la calls4| 
Dorado and we may note in passing that It la where ilar; 
ilom in g ila r  lived, in the book of the same name.

-There is fierce rivalry," Miss Martin said with a straight fi 
“ belw-een Imogene Coca and Miaa Adams to play Morjoric la — 
movies. Imogene. you see. hss s similar apartment to this, v  
the hall " Louie Jourdan. the film star, has the one In betwtsij 

There are seven bathrooms In the joint, so Ernie can say tr 
fully why. I've got bathrooms we haven't even seen yet. Until 
cenlly it was fairly bare, but rtiey've been haunting auctiooe r 
now the apartment la stuffed w-ith stuff. Including a box of " r  • 
pizza mix" in Ernie'a office.

Edie's wheat germ, yogurt and brewer's yeast—she's s 
addict—are stored In the kitchen, snd other Interesting items im;_ 
a bulletin board studded with pinned-up, unpaid bills. "We pay] 
few a |‘ ■•v,‘' Miss Martin said. '

^  • • • •
. - y - i j  V SIX PF;RM)NS live in the pUco—the Kovx.̂ ,,̂

Eriiie'a two Utile daughters by a former wife, and a cook tail 
butler. "We have seven help." Ernie told me later when I drof- 
by his network's offices afUr his morning telecast. “ It's pn 
ridiculoua let me tell you." The apartment previously was 
by a uranium king, and before that by a Chinese Importing 
Formerly, Ernie and Edie had a three-room apartment on the : 
river, currently sub-leased to Grover (The Greeter) Whalen 

The Kovacs are show business' busiest couples— they seem olu-o 
to be on radio or television, and Edie's currently singing at 
Plaza - but they make a aharp point of being home each nigkt i 
six to have dinner and fool around w-ith the kids.

After that, however, it’s every man for himself. Emic aaM I 
couldn't honestly claim they ever spent a normal, John Q Pat 
evening at home. How do they bear up under thU frantic pace? 

--Lousy." he said. " I  feel rotten. Have for 8ve years " 
Harassed, overworked, under-slept and virtually buffeted by ts 

Plnile is not safe from car# In any direction. For InstaiKC. be •- 
a taxidriver named Lou Pack who lets himself lato the 18-rr 
lay-out around 6 a m  daily, gets Ernie's briefcase, pencils pap 
a te. ready, and then goes Into the kitchen to make coffee 
Ernie fries the bacon. ^

The other dawning, Lou, driving Ernie to the studio, . 
nr.>-ind and eyed Kovacs renroschfully. "You didn't do Uie 

. -d today," he said

FAST F I.U aiT
SEATTl-E, Wash OP- Chester 

Day took hit first flight instruc 
tion at 9:45 a m. and made his first 
solo flight at 3-30 p.m of the same 
day. His instructor said it was 
the shortest training period he 
ever had had for a pupil

Thiirsilny, April 5
Christian Womon PVIIowship of tho First Christian' 

Church, mcctinR in homo Oi Mrs. William Siogenthalor, 70S 
Homosa, 0 a.m.

eet modern living demands for huge quan
tities of hot water with an “ adequate-sized”  automatic 
G A S  water heater . . .  a new family-size G AS water 
heater will furnish enough sparkling hot water tor the 
very first shave . . .  the last shower and tor all the 
laundry and dishes in between!

TV SERVICE ^-50
C A L I i 5  3

free  P ick-lp A DHivery

SAM)KR’S
Radio & TeleviHion

_193_S^ Fifth SH 6-3431

6.00 Ray Roed Show 
6 30 Coke Time—I-kJdie Fisher
6 45 Hospitality House
7 00 Bulova Show Time
7 30 Arthur Godfrey
8 (X) The .Star and the Story 
8.30 The Phil Silvers Show 
900 rhannel 8 News
9 10 Bill Osborn— Political 
9 15 Sports De.sk
9 25 Trader's Time
9 30 Big Picture 

l()-fX) The Line-up
10 .30 .News, Sports and Weather
10 .35 Sign Off

17” CROSLEY SUPER V

Hubert McCleskey of Tulsa, Ok 
lahoma visited his parents Satur 
day, the Rev and Mrs A A Me 
Cleskey

AT THE

THEATERS j

\LANDSUN
WEDNESDAY. APRII. 4

p.m.
Pi osliytorian Women’s Assn., mootinp in parish hall 2:.30

Hustlers class of the First Methodist Church, covered- 
di.sh .supper and social in Fellowship Hall, 6:4.5 p.m.

St. Anthony Altar Society, meetinR, recl(3ry, 7:30 p.m.

’topping For Shoes

Glen Ford I.OUS Calhern 

IN

‘̂ lilacklNtarcl

Junjile’̂

as I.OW as

* 1 .1 9 .9 .5

j .Midwest Auto Supply
1 338 W. Main Dial SH 8-2522

H K R M 0  S A
DKIVE - IN

Rirhard H'idmark-Jean Peters 

IN

“Pickup On 
South Street” !

ay i ... 5N N. tUBDESUt, M.O.
AGE -Mu right-footed or left- 

footed? Bet yon don't know.
Rciatlvely few of you, I  believe, 

are aware that one of your feet 
probably la larger than the other.

I f  you're right handed, chances 
are your left foot la largest. 
Spebiai Attention

The fact that one foot Is bigger 
than ' ie other is only one reason 
wh^you should pay special at
tention to proper fitting when 
purchasing a pair of shoes.

Extremely high heels, unfor
tunately, have become a steady 
foot diet for many American 
women. Wearing them day after 
day can be bad for your feet. 
Since your foot rests on a steep 
Incline, It tends to slide forward 
In the shoe, thus throwing your 
entire body off balance.

I think you'll And that a heel 
one or two Inches high will be 
quite comfortable.
Few Tip*

Now for a few tips to help you 
when you buy shoes.

First, the shoes should be half 
an Inch longer than your foot. 
They must be wide enough, too. 
A competent shoe sale.vmaa nibb- 
ably Is your best guide. ^

Just by looking at the worn

better off with a slightly Urger 
size. And If he suggests a larger 
shoe, at least listen to his argu
ment.
Full Six* LovQer

Actually, your feet may grow a 
full size larger during an all-day 
walking tour of the shopping dis
trict. So, it ’s probably a good Idea 
to buy your new shoes at the con
clusion of your shopping trip 
Then you won’t find them too 
tight the next morning.

Also remember that your feet 
are bigger when you are standing 
with your weight on them than 
when you are sitting. And your 
feet might swell a little during 
hot and humid weather.

Aa you can see, there’s a lot 
more to buying shoes than mere
ly picking out the rlgM  color, 
style and the same sice you got 
jlast year.
QUESTION AND ANIWO

N. M. L.: Since I  am short of 
breath. I  wonder It a change of 
climate would help me.

Answer: It  all depends on what 
Is causing shortness of breath.

Shortness of breath may be 
caused by a disorder of the heart, 
lungs or blood and even by an

„ ------,allergic disease such as asthma.
spots on your old shoes, he can.You should consult your doctor 
determine whether you may be about a change of climate.

•  ItM. Im .

i U l £

'JL

Automatic G A S  water heaters mean luxury-living at 
penny-wise rates. G A S  heats water 3 times faster than 
any other automatic method . . .  saving your precious 
time and hard cash!

GAS /

SEE THE BIG LIN E O F STYLES and M O D ELS  in GAS W ATER HEATERS 
ot YOUR FAVORITE PLUMBER’S, GAS A P P U A N a  STORE and 

SOUTHiRN UNION OAS COMPANY

Simoiu Food Stonl
587 S Sixth .SH 8S
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►ports” Signed 16 
•pe To Get More

ioi Gene Harrii, Louis Reynolds 
und Leo Feinzlerl, an NDS player, 
and James Hubbard (I,S ).

Four catchers have signed— 
James Crawford (LS ), Robert 
I’ayne (NDS), Billy Suggs (I>>) 
and hkigar Ruiz, rookie Pitchers 
in ramp are Michael Kraiach 
(L S ); David Nunllst, rookie; Er
nest Stensa, rookie, and Marquis 
Hughes (LS ).

The Sports train with other Sen
ator clubs at Kernandina Beach, 
Fla. They will have a full working 
agreement with Washington.

tht 1

Uc ssS!
Q T i- 

t pact?

s ta another In a aeries 
ing Sealhwestem la'ague
ts.
By ART r.ATTS 

Kdilor, Hobbs News-Sun
BS, N M (A*i—The Hohbs 
went into spring training 

16 players already signed for 
Southwestern League sea- 

d expecting to pick up sev- 
lore top prospects from 
igton

are sitting right under 
with loaded rosterk,”  Pat 
, field and general manager,
'Charlotte and Chattanooga, 
ly clubs ahead of us in the 
r chain have players galore 
ow we’ll gel some"
Sports received 23 players 

Hagerstown when the Pied- 
League folded and personal 
K reports on some o f them 
ie Bluege, Washington farm 
r, indicated that some mav 
ith Hobbs
y expects only four or five 

it year’s Sports to have a 
ce with the new Class B 
Carlos (Potato) Pasqual 
ady signed. Ozzie Alvaret, 
er and Pete Aldazabal 
given a chance to maka 

Evelio Hamandex might 
wn from Charlotte, 
base is especially well for- 
with two veterans and a 
service player already 
Charlie Stroup and Gail 

are the veterans. Waymond 
1 the LS player. Bluege be
st roup has the best chance.
■r infielders signed are Wil- 
Recotn>. LS shortstop, and 
al, who is expected to give 
:i battle for third base Allan 

(I.S ), Leonard Cumher- 
(L S ), Waldo Gonzales (LS ) 
ames Hrabovsky (I.S ) see ' 
a good chance by Bluege to I SMI' already ha.s gotten letters 
the club With Alvarez an d tf> '»» Steve Smith. Tyler fullback- 
that gives Stasey 11 infield-11’ *""- '’ flordon. Wichita Falls hah* 

pick from I ^^ck; Mike F.verett, Alice tackle,
rre are aeven outfield candi- j Jatnes Welch, Abilene fullback;

now, five of them sijned. , Walt MadiMin, Irving end; Monroe 
^dy with contracts are Daniel I Jaeksotr, Galveston end; Robert 
lek, the M.UOO bonus player I Koke, Dallas Suns«‘ l guard, and 
Dut of college, and other rook- Elmo Cure, Abilene center*

TC li has Ronald Wilkinson, Fort 
Worth North Side guard, and Don 
Singleton, Dallas Highland Park 

I halfback.

PORT
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Coyotes’ Moore 
Signs Up Early 
For SMU Ball
By THE ASM H 'IATEI) PRESS
It was “open sea.sun” on the 

schoolboy football stars and mem 
bers of the Southwest Conference 
were signing them to letters of 
intent Wednesday but only SMC 
and TCU were talking about it 
publicly.

Gene Moore, unanimous all 
.state end for the class AA Roswell 
Coyotes. ye.sterday signed a lei 
ter of intent to attend Southern 
Methodist University 

Head SMD football roach ('hal 
mer “ Woody" Woodward flew here 
lo sign Moore and left for Dallas 
in the afternoon

Moore was visiting the SMC 
campus last weekend

Mast conference members leavr 
it up to the boys to tell of the let

I S tO lt ■
SB

FaadiCli,

ylor Bears Take 
âsure Of Texas 

n^homs 4-3
e Baylor Rears took the meas- 

(o f the Texas Longhorns, 4-3, 
ay in 11 innings 

I- SMC Mustang.s took a ninth 
g .V4 victory over TCC A 
Southwest Conference base-

A Season Of 
Aches And Pains 
In Ma jor League

By JACK HAND
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla (A>) _  

tilt between the Rice Owls This is the spring of the sore arm 
the Texas .Aggies at Houston .and aching back with such glamor 
postponed by rain 'names as Gene Conley, Ted Klus-
le Baylor victory at Waco was zewski, Al Kaline, Curt Simmons, 
iled to the Bears’ veteran Ted Wiliams, Pcc W’ce Reese, and 
ei Jack Goodwyn who shut Mickey Mantle taking a turn on 

|the I.amghoms for nine innings |the rot.
een home runs and scattered Seldom have so many big-time 
Togas hits, new r allowing stars struggled through the exhibi- 

than one in any single in- Bon schedule with the medics look- 
At the same time the Bears ' ing at their ailments, 

bed Texas hurler Harry Tky I Conley’s injury at first was 
for 11  safcliei. 'thought to be the most serious ol
le deadlock was broken by i Iho lot. The 6-B right-handed ace of 
Hears’ first baseman, Donnel I  Ike Milwaukee pitching staff pulled 
y, who slammed a Iwo-run up suddenly a week ago with 

111* in the l l lh  inning. “ chronic tendonitis”  in his right
three-run triple by Danny i shoulder. The rumors ran from 

|wn gave the Mustangs their 1 "^’ nished” to "out for two weeks," 
>ry In the final inning of the •»»Jt now it appears to be a ques 

Wtwth game Pitcher Don I ‘ 'on of time ft seems likely the 
ley was credited with the vie- fellow will miss opening day, 
for the Jonics. Bob McDan- I however.

who was seeking his third j ^lu.szewski, Cincinnati’s hulking

Roswell Rockets Said To Be 
New Model From Top On Down

By MAX ODENDAIII.
Sports Kdilor Roswell Record
ROSWFLl. iP —  A new model 

from top to bottom aptly de
scribes the Roswell Rockets at 
they go into the lU.'i6 liascball sea
son.

Roswell's Fair Park Stadium 
was the only tangible asset left 
from the 195.1 Longhorn League 
entry. .And even it is changed now 
with a spanking new coat of green 
paint trimmed in yellow with 
sparkling advertising on the out 
side fence, as well as the stan
dard inside as the Rockets head 
•nto the Southwestern l.eague sea 
sen.
Hayden (Stubby) Greer, last 

year’s peppery little owner and 
manager, left the city after only 
40.000 fans came through the turn
stiles. Greer took all players with 
him, including home run king Joe 
Bauman and 27-game winner Dean 
Franks.

The new general manager of the 
Roekets Is Earl Perry, who has 
had 13 years experience in hase- 
ImvII and operated three clubs for 
the J. C Stroud organization la.st 
season.

in November, Tom Jordan, man 
ager of the Rockets in 1954) and 
at the helm of the Artesia Nu 
Mexers in the I-onghorn last year, 
was appointed field manager. The 
native Rn.swcllite hit 407 to lead 
the I-onghorn last season and won 
the W T NM pennant at .Alhuquer 
quo in 1953 Jordan also led in 
total bases last year with 378 
two-base hi's with 69 and runs 
batted in with 1.59.

“ This is the best league they’ve 
ever had in this part of the coun 
try,”  Jordan said. “ I f  two clubs 
drop out wp’ll still have a better 
league than last yea r”

Big news was the signing of 
Bobby Fernandez from I.ubbock 
in a package deal Fernandez has 
hatted at close to a 375 clip the 
pa.st two seasons and hit 413 in 
1952

Then came a hassle with Pam- 
pa, mostly behind the scenes, and 
Joe Bauman was hack In the Ros
well fold. The slugger had been 
sold to Pampa by Greer, but a.s 
signed to the Roekel roster by 
George Trautman, president ol 
the National Assn, of Professional 
Baseball I,eagues.

ight victory for the Frogs, was I ‘"tndle of muscles, has been both
ered by. a sore hip. Dr George 
Bennett reported the trouble was 
purely muscular, affecting nervei 
in the back and causing consider
able pain.

Although Manager Birdie Teb- 
belts and General Manager Gabe 
Paul are convinced there is noth- 

there has
io 'n 'W V t ih “with'the AggrA ' \ ^ V }  >e«ving him
SMU is host to Texas at ^ * " " ^  m Tampa when the Bed-

' legs break camp.
The Kaline case has been a puz

zler, for the American League bat
ting champion of 1955 is only 21. 
Detroit’s right-field star never had 
arm trouble in his life until he 
developed an inflamed tendon in 
his right shoulder and throwing 
arm after making a hard peg. 
Trainer Jack Homel advised com-

rtCTrtM II... Al I__t. Ple‘ e ''est for another week to 10
OSTON (is_Haye.s Alan Jenk- youngster should be

■ted with the loss 
fhe postponed game between 

Owls and the Aggies will he 
lie up May 4-5 when Rice goes 

ICollege Station for a two-day 
jes,
^inference play will be resumed 
Jay when Baylor meets R ic e ,, . ,
/aco. TCU journeys to College I seriously wrong

llympic Prospects 
»st Due To High 
»mpetitive Cost
world and Olympic men's fig
skating champion, believes 

nerica is losing top-flight Olym- 
prospccta who "just can’ t af- 

to compete under amateur

Jenkins, drawing on his own ex- 
jiences, .says the costs to a skat- 
jin competition run well l^yond 

expense accounts allowed un- 
the amateur code, 

jenkin.s made the statement yes- 
iay while preparing for the Ice 

lips Show of the Boston Skating 
jiib. Jenkins, also national and 
tirth American champi#n, re- 
itly announced he would not 
ipete as an amateur again and 

!<uld enter Harvard Law School 
Jxt year.
Wn Chicago, Avery Brundage, 
ternational Olympic Committee 
[■I’sident, said he had "no com- 
'-'nt at thia time”  on Jenkins’ 
arge.
enkins said, "W e don't want to | exhibition trips hut Manager Pinky 

come like Russia and have our 'Higgins expects to work him into

ready for opening day.
At Clearwater, Philadelphia of

ficials have watched each effort by 
Simmons with great interest. The 
swift lefty, who injured his arm 
because of his strange pitching 
motion, has been throwing easily 
but not at top speed in the exhibi
tions. Manager Mayo Smith is en
couraged hut not completely .sold 
on Simmoru’ recovery. He will get 
a full nIne-Inning trial before open
ing day.

The Phillies got another real jolt 
when W illie Jones was "beaned" 
by a Don Newcomhe pitch in an 
exhibition game the other day. 
X-ray examinations haven’t re
vealed a fracture, but Jones was 

I kept in the hospital several days 
and advised not to play for at least 
a week.

Williams, taking hit first spring 
training since 1902, pulled a leg 
muscle and his missed most o f the

Early Rematch 
llr»ed Between 
Saxton-Basilio

MILWAUKEE i/P-Thc National 
Boxing Assn, today urged an car 
ly rematch between welterweight 
champion Johnny Saxton and for 
mer champion Carmen Basilio. 
whom the NBA listed as the only 
logical contender.

'The listing was a part- of the 
NBA’s quarterly ratings, i.ssued 
this afternoon.

Saxton won the title from Ba 
silio on a 15-round decision In 
Chicago. Fred J. Saddy, Milmau- 
kee, chaiman of the NB.A’s cham
pionship rating committee, said 
Basilio rates a rematch because 
of the clo.seness of the Chicago 
fight.

The NBA said there is no logi
cal contender for heavyweight 
champion Rocky Marciano’s title 
and said the lack of competitjon 
is more obvious now than at any 
time since he became champion.

Floyd Patterson was listed as 
top contender for Archie Moore’s 
light-heavyweight title, but Chuck 
Spicser and Germany’s Gerhard 
Hecht were ranked close behind 
him as logical contenders.*

The NBA suggested the bantam 
weight situation be claered up by 
a match between Raton Macias of 
Mexico, whom the NBA recog
nized as champion, and Robert 
Cohn of France, regarded in Eu
rope as world champion. The NBA 
Cohn behind Mario d’Agata of 
Italy as logical contender for the 
title.

Advanced from ninth in the 
featherweight class to 4th place 
“ outstanding” was Paul Jorgen.sen 
of Texas.

The big first baseman set the 
home run record for organized 
ba.sebaJI with 72 in 1954 at Ros
well. I.ast season Bauman led the 
Ia)ngbnrn with 16. then said he 
would hang up his spikes.

“ In his salary- negotiations be 
fore his signing took place, Joe 
decided he would play one more 
year," Perry said. “ He agreed on 
thia to help get the new Class B 
Southwestern League under way 
I expect him to have a good Iasi 
year before he retires"

Bauman and StmpMun swing 
left handed, Jordan ami Fernan
dez right.

Ready for mound duty are four 
veterans, two limited service play
ers and a rookie.

The veterans are 18-game wii^ 
ner Stoney Alvarez from Port Ar 
thur, IBgame winner Fred Uhl 
man from laibbock, 10-game win 
ner Robert McGee from Lubbock 
and familiar Julio Raoos who won 
four game.s bouncing around 
among four longhorn rluhs 

Jordan will catch this season, 
Bauman will be al first base, sec 
ond is undecided, Victor Napolit- 
ano at short.stop, Vince DiGianto- 
maxso at third. Simpson probably 
will play in left field, Fernandez 
in right and Everett Moore in 
center. . Moore, obtained tn the 
deal with Lubbock, hit .304 last 
.season.

Jhletes go all out in getting ready 
|r games. That'a not the right
lay.
V ’But our way la unrealistic and 
IS imposaible for several poten- 
i l  Olympic athletea to follow the 
nateur code. They just can’t af- 
rcl to.”

shape with eight or 10 games on 
the way home.

TIm  RMse back Injury threw a 
panic into the Brooklyn camp 
early in the training grind. How
ever, the pain subsided and Reese 
finally waa able to return te action 
when the Yankeci came to Miami

to play the Dodgers.
The New York Yankees also 

were hit by the injury jinx when 
catcher Elston Howard fractured 
the middle finger on his right 
hand in a game with Detroit. Irv 
Noren’s two knee operations dur
ing the o ff season held him back 
in bis spring conditioning. Whitey 
Ford’s arm tightened after two in
nings of a game with Detroit and 
rookie Norm Siebern sustained a 
knee injury that put him on the 
shelf for 10 days or more.

What could be the most import
ant injury of the lot came last 
Wednesday when Mantle twisted 
his right knee while sliding into 
second base. He was only expected 
to be out of action a few days, 
however.

An “Unknown” 
Rated His[h 
For Masters

Ry H I GH FULLERTON JR.
AU G l’STA, Ga. (A5— A year ago 

all Don Fairfield knew about the 
Masters Golf Tournament was 
what he read in the papers about 
Cary MiddlecofTs stirring victory.

Tomorrow. Fairfield, a slim 27- 
year-old from Casey, III., will oc
cupy a fairly prominent position 
as he starts play in his first Mas
ters on the 8.800-yard Augusta Na
tional course.

Don still will be an “ unknown” 
to most of the spectafora. but he’s 
one of the standard-bearers for fhe 
younger group of pros who hope 
to break through this year.

Don’s ri.se was the quickest of 
any of the hungry, hopeful young
sters who follow golf’s tournament 
trail. He qualified for his Masters 
invitation by a scries of matches 
that took him to the quarterfinali 
of the PGA championship I last 
summer. He won his first tourna-
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Freshman Manager Bragan 
Is Talking Oddly Careful

By JOE REICHI.f r
NEW ORLEANS. U . //P>— For a 

fellow who has the Herculean task 
of leading the Pittsburgh Pirates 
out o f the National League dun
geon. Freshman Manager Rohhy 
Rragan sounds oddly eareful. In 
fact, a close listener could detect 
a note of hopefulness in his tone.

For example, in di.scussing Bob 
Skinner, the 24-year-old first liase 
rookie from New Orleans, Bragan 
said.

I leading RBI man last year, ia the 
first ba.seman, backed up by Pres
ton Ward Dick Groat has short
stop all to himself and Freese is 
at third Johnny O'Brien appears 
to have a slight edge ovei Curt 
Roberts at second 

Rragan is sure of two outfield
ers— Frank Thomas and Risberto 
Clemente—but he doesn’t kn •w yet 
where they’ll play.

“ If Skinner can make the club 
in left field, Thomas will be in

"The boy can’t play first base’ right and Clemente in center. 11 
without embarrassment. He isn’t i Skinner doesn’t make It. Thomas 
going to make the club unless it’s will go back tn left, Clemente will
in the outfield

“ Our club is strong on the 
mound. The infield is adequate. 
We are weak in catching and in 
the outfield. The way I sec it. the 
club will be geared around the 
pitching. We’re going to be in
volved in a lot of one-run games. 
There won’t be many times when 
they’ll clobber our pitching.”

Where does Rragan think the 
club could finish this year*

“ I think we’xe a better ball 
club,”  he replied “ We can finish 
as high as sixth. If  I had to pick 
line club we’re most likely to heat 
out. I ’d have to say Chicago If 
there's another, I must say Phil
adelphia.”

Righthanders Bob Friend. Vor 
non Law, Ronnie Kline and .south
paws Dick Littlefield and Dick 
Hall are Bragan's starting pitch
ers. Roy Face, Max Surkont and 
George Miingrr are the right 
handed relief pitchers with rookie

be in right and Bobby del Greco 
might move into center Lee Walls 
who, like Del Greco played for 
me at Hollywood, also looks good.”  

The best looking hitter among 
the catchers is Dan Kravitz. a 25- 
year-old from New Orleans who 
batted .298. hit 19 homers and 
drove in 88 runs Kravitz has a 
gcKyi chance to make it and may 
even move ahead of either Toby 
Atwell and—or Jack Shepard, the 
club's first and second • string 
catchers.

NEW YORK R The Borough of 
Manhattan, hoping to lure future 
Olympic Games and other major 
apurts evenU while retaining it.s 
major league bakeball franchise, 
today unveiled plant ior a gigan 
tic triple-decked encloi«-d s'adium 
with a seating cat>acity of l l » .  
000

It also ikould enable Manhattan 
to match sports strides with 
Brooklyn, *h»ch recently obtained 
legislative approval to cons ruci a 
dome covered arena for its worfd 
champion Igidgerk

Borough President Hulan Jack 
in a speech prepared (or deliver\ 
tiefore a luncheon of the Sporli 
Broadcasters .Assn, .said the pro 
posed stadium would be large 
enough to contain the Olmypics. 
pointing for either the 1960 or 
1964 games, and would serve as 
a new Polo Grounds for the New 
York Giants

He added that the stadium 
which would be the largest in the 
United Slates, also ciHild accom 
modale such huge crowd attract 
mg events as the Army Nav> fool 
ball game

The stadium, still in the plan 
ning stage, would be built on a 2 
mtilion square foot area and cover 
present open railroad yards T7)e 
proposed site is bordered by West 
60th and West 72nd itreets. West 
End .Avenue and thy West Side 
Highway

Jack said the stadium would be 
financed by private capital with 
no state aid

The proposed stadium would 
provide indoor parking facilities 
for 20.0(10 cars and would be com

(laYemen In 8-7 
\( in Over (lovoles 
\ t  (larlsl)ad (iame

CARI-SBAD R  After spollin!- 
the Roswell Coyotes a 70 lead at 
the end of four and two-thirds in 
nings. the Carlsbad Cavemen 
sparked a huge rally in the last 
frame to win 87

The game was the first distrir* 
4-A affair for both rtams, whi 
fini.shed in a tie for the league 
lead la.st year

Roswell was champs by virtue 
of beating the Cavemen twice 
during the season

Coyote righthander Pete Schiei 
had two out when his defense col 
lap.sed and the Cavemen slashed 
the margin to 7-5 Fonr Rnswall 
errors contributed

The game put Carh>iMMl in a tie 
with Portales for top rung of the 
young standings

plete with escalators
Jack announced that a 35 or 40 

man commitlae consisting of lead
ers in finance, sports, government 
and conslruction will im formed 
to handle development of the 
plans.

At present. Philadelphia's Mu
nicipal Stadium, which currently 
hokU the Arm) Navy battles, is the 
nation's largest with a capacity of 
105.UUU Next come the lais Ange
les ColiNeum lot..528 and the Rose 
Bowl at Pasadena Calif . 100,188

Chicago's Soldier Field ran hold 
110 445. but with the help of tem
porary seats The huge closi-d 
horKchoe on the shores o( Inke 
Michigan has permanent seats for 
only 84677

Olympic* Playoffs 
To Be Settled In 

GameToni*rlit's
KANSAS CIT5’ R  Only two 

teams, the College All Stars and 
the Bartlesville Oiler*, can win 
the Olympic basketball playoffs.

And they settle the imuc head- 
on tonight

I'ndefeated going into the thiril 
night of the round robin playoff*. 
Coarh Frank i Buck) O’Connor’* 
College All Star squad faced a 
lough fight

The once - defeated O i l e r *  
bounced hack into title considera
tion last night, rallying in the sec
ond half to win from the national 
.A.Al’ champion Seattle Bakers 
72-64 The loss pasted the second 
straight defeat on Seattle and 
eliminated Die club

The .All-Stars scored their »ec- 
iind straight victory with another 
second-half rally, coming from 
five points behinil the armed forces 
team at the half lo win 82 74 That 
loss, although their first, also 
eliminated the armed forces.

Nothing but a chance for indi
vidual players to win attention 
will hinge on tonight’* second game 
ma’ching the armed force* and fhe 
Seattle Bakers

The team winning the playoffs 
will b<‘ assigned from five to sev
en places on the squad the United 
State* will send to the Olympics 
in Australia in November The 
balance of the 12 man O.ympie 
squad will be selected after to
night's games bv the (Mympic Bas
ketball Committ€>e in consultation 
with the coach of the winning 
team The coach of the winning 
team becomes Olympic coach

ment on the circuit last month at ' Donoso
Pen.sacola, Fla.

Yesterday Fairfield went around 
the rolling Augusta National 
course in 68. four under par and 
one of the be.st practice scores re
ported thi.s week.

Bracketed with Fairfield among 
the young hopefuls are Dow Fin- 
sterwald, another ex-service man 
who has made quite a splash

the left-handed relievers. Rragan 
abo likes Fred Waters, southpaw 
from Mexico City, and Nelson 
King, righthander from Hollywood, 
but he is saddled with two bonus 
pitchers. Art Swanson and Laurin 
Pepper.

Except for second base, the in
field is set. Dale Long, the club's

wno has made quite a splash on my m /~ii i|  
the winter tour; Lionel Hebert who, I IX 0 ,  i  l . n f l l l P n G f P r  
like Fin.sterwald, earned his invi- j &
tation through his winter perfor-1 1 ?
mances, and first-timers Bob Har-; F  O F  l i C c I V y W C l i J I l l  
ris, Walker Inman Jr., and Ernie ; ”
Yossler. T l t l g s  T #1 F i a K t

There will be plenty of conten-1 J. U  ■ l ^ l l i
tion from the old guard.

Three - time winner Sammy 
Snead appears to be playing the 
Augusta National as well as ever. 
He hasn’t been over par yet ia 
practice and yesterday went 
around in 66.

Middlecoff, who shot a sub-par 
70 yesterday, has also been play
ing a lot of good golf. So has Ben 
Hogan.

A lot o f other veterans also are 
rated among the contenders.

They include Lloyd Mangnim, 
Jackie Burke, PGA champion 
Doug Ford, “ World”  champion Ju
lius Boros, and two top
players, England’s Henry Cottoa 
and Argentina’s Roberto dc Yicen- 
zo. Jack Fleck, the U. S. Open 
champion, is just another new
comer here.

NEW ORLEANS (JB—Willie Pas 
frano of New Orleans, rated the 
No. 7 challenger for Rocky Mar
ciano’s heavyweight title, spots 
South African Johnny Arthur 35 
pounds tonight in their 10 round 
bout as Willie tries to prove he 
can handle the real big boys.

T7)e 20-year-old Pastrano, an ac
complished master in the art of 
hit-and-run, recently graduated to 
the heavyweight ranks He turned 
in convincing decisions over for
mer light-heavy king Joey Maxim 
and heavyweight Rex Layne, but 

foreign ►* biggest man
' he’s faced

Pastrano is expected to weigh in 
around 185 while Arthur probably 
will hit 220 or better.

Small fry want to help the lunch 
preparation? Let them cut out 
rounds of bread with a doughnut 
cutter, then slather the rounds 
with soft butter. Now the “bread 
doughnuts" go into the oven to 
toast. Delicious served with soup!

Paul’s News Stand
H’inting and Fishing LIcensM 

ns SohUi Rm c U w*
Read a Magaztae Today’

Ice Cream and Dnnka

Introdnclng...........

V O D K A  by 
G I L B E  Y ’ S

World • Famous Makers of
GUboy’t GIb Now 

Bring Y ou Superior 
VODKA Quality 

Smooth, dry, it gives you full 
en joy ««B t —  learea uo after 
breath.

FRBB DELIVEEV
Q U A L I T Y
LIQUOR STORE 

116 N. Firat Dial SH 6-4491

GOOD PLUMBING PAYS!
DIAL SH 64232

Jerry Plumbing Shop
1266 WEST DALLAh 
Jerry Hill — ,O w o r

NOW
AVAILABLE

A

TWIN ENGINE

RATINGS
FOR

VETS or NON VETS
CALL OR SEE

HAZEL
FLYING SERVICE

PH SH6-3816 
Municipal Airport*
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Charles O Turner who resiiiiieil 
his parkina meter job to make the 
race third candidate (or the of

(('M tlRuefl froRi rage Oar)
and nc ciear indication of how it 
would turn out

(Continued from Page One) 

were killed. Some 130 persons were

Tatum M l>. .Markham 

elected ma.vor. and incumbent C 

Pfeiffer. M K Tolliver and 

KKrank Whitley were elected 

councilmen Otis Bailey was 

ed police judge

In Portales a new record was 
set as 1622 votes were cast in the 
city eli'ction K. T Burke was un

(hi Mv HrronI
r r H E  old tr ite  phra.^u* em ploxvd by ixyliticians when they j ‘̂ s ''M avcrran‘ ‘‘ ur^behmd‘
R s ivK  tht'ir setxmd term  o r iR*rhai>s another term  in o f h « ’  .Mayor C U Patterson »as re

that "1 am  nm nim ; on m y n 'o o rd " luis aliout lost its meanitiK. without opposition but
I f  most o f the candidates wert’ running on th e ir  heated contests for three council

lYVord”  then they jiLst a ren ’t running;, ixvau se  th e ir  record  seats were not decided until the 
isn’t the bt'st in the world. i Isst box came in at 11 p m Jack

It  is true that most o f us can judee the candidate, i f  he Carr and Leon Slaten won re-eUic 
has been in o ffice , by what they have done, or, on th e ir  n>c- uon over Bob Slone and ll K

Th is  is not a lw ays true. lur m a district court suit
N o w  and thun w e hav e a public ser\ ant w ho has done a ' i „  Bloomfield, a police judge 

pood job  in o ffic t ' and the> do hav«' a reexyrd on which to  apparently was elected (m four 
SfH'k r e f le c t io n . H ow ever, this candidate s«'ldom says much wntem votes There were no de 
about the past. T h ey  an* discussinp the fu tu r e . lt  is the can- dared candidates for the office
d idato  w ithout much o f a m x ird  o f st»rvice to  the taxpayers . Several communities appnived |financial help will be extended to
the vo ters  and the citizens w ho talks al>out s ivk in p  re-elec- bond issues The largest was make jobs (or some of the two
tion  on "h is  rec'Ord". * group of .six at Karmingtun ; million juble.ss among the nine

F n x iu en tlv  the voter, how ever, UH-omt*s a little  confus- Next was million population
i>d hv all o f the nam.*s on the liallot o r  b.x*aase o f all o f  the h i “ »■' "b e llion  will be put
cand'datt*s s»*ekinp offiot* and thev vo te  fo r  the one nam e a iw h r T " 'Tu Gents approved a sewer bond issue,been ordered to .\lgiers and mi l
th ey  r e m e m tx *r - th e  pn*j^*m o f f ^  holder. of $22.V000. and Ru.doso approved tary authorines have been given

Th is, o f  course*, could U* c ixx i Ixit most o f the tim e it , ,  water system i.s.sue of $350.000 'wider powers to deal quickly with

That is the shaju* of things, in , j^.jited for injuries In the three 
the'rough | main hospitals of Grand Rapids, a

Like Tun'sia to the east and | (.jty of nearly 200.000 population. 
Morocco to the west, develop included were injured brought 
ments in .Mgeria are likely to 
come (as . much faster than the 
French .\sseiiibly seems prepared 
(or

It could mean a change of great 
importance to America and the 
Western world as well For years 
the French have assured the West 
a friendly shore south of the 
Mediterranean In .\frica where 
French influence is reduced or 
elimina ed could present the same 
complex problems as the Middle 
Fa.st

The Russian gestures in F.gypt 
which trouble the whole Western 
world could also be made in North 
.\frtca Communists can be count
ed on to gain quick control of the 
labor unions .\fter that, no port 
or airport is a secure base.

.After lU years during which 
.Arabs were promised, but 
given, a real voice in .Algerian 
government, the French Assembly 
has voted to give enormous pow
ers to the new left-of-center Re
publican Front government to 
remedy the .Algerian situation 
Socialist Premier Guy Mollet has 
proposed a new plan, a three- 
decker job:

1. Arabs will be brought more 
largely into the government and

from Standale, a suburb where the 
storm struck a trailer camp which 
housed from 50 to 75 trailers.

A deputy sheriff estimated dam
age at Standale alone at a million 
dollars. Hospitals in nearby 
Zeeland and H o l l a n d  were 
jammed Some 1,000 National 
Guardsmen and civil defense work
ers moved into the stricken area.

Twisters that hit central W'lscon- 
sin killed 6 persons and injured 
some 50 others in Berlin, a town 
of 5,000, and killed 2 in Bancroft. 
The twisters missed by yards 
hitting the Berlin High School 
where 400 students were in classes 
A knitting mill factory was demol
ished but 90 employes escaped 
serious injury.

In the South, the storms struck 
areas in Arkansas, Tennessee, 

I Mississippi and Kentucky Four 
were killed and 36 injured in Ten
nessee and three were killed in 
Kentucky, and one in Mississippi. 
Two persons werr killed, 50 in
jured and some 50 homes and busi
ness places were destroyed in Lex
ington, Tenn., a town of 5,000. Two 
others were killed near Dyersburg, 
Tenn.

Bund Vote- Music Program-

(Carlsbad ro.Mdents okayed a S2tM),-1 Feilaglia rebels
In  our dt*mands fo r  bv*ttor and improvt*d covom m en t vve.ooo airpvirt improvement issue, and arms

The tornadoes that hit near Hen
derson killed one woman Two 
other persons lost their lives in 
the storm which hit Kentucky.

Tornadoes skipped across wide 
areas of Indiana, injuring at least 
21 persons Salem, in the southern 
Indiana hills, appeared the hardest 
hit, with 10 persons injured.

No deaths were reported in the

(Continued from rage One) 
son 20,251.

It was on the basis of these com
parative figures that the Demo
crats found cheer.

The figures showed the Demo
cratic delegates polling about 42 
per cent of the total vote —  the 
largest percentage any Democratic 
candidates have run up in a spring 
primary in the past several elec 
tions.

The Republican Eisenhower can 
didates got about 55 per cent of 
the total vote and the Chappie 
slate about 3 per cent. Chappie's 
slate was entered as a group that 
opposed the President’s foreign 
policy.

The Democratic gains led lead
ers to hail Kefauver’s showing as 
an indication that he will be able 
to carry them farm belt. Republi
can leaders said, however, that 
the President’s showing was a 
contest that indicated nothing

Kefauver, at Miami, Fla., said 
that the primary showed "great 
unrest among the farmers” and 
tire farm belt. He recently won 
the bulk of Minnesota’s Demo
cratic delegates and outseored an 
Eisenhower slate there, crediting 
his showing in part at least to 
farm unrest

Kafuver said that his vote in 
Wisconsin as "much, much better 
than I expected ”

“ Because I am carrying rural 
precincts, I believe it shows great 
unrest among the farmers.”  he

(CaRtlnued froai page aae)
grounds that Elvin lived outside 
the city limits, as was previously 
rumored. The people have made 
their choice.”  he said.

The results of this election just 
go to show that one can't win with
out campaigning,”  the judge said. 
He laid his defeat to lack o f cam
paigning on his part and to the 
light vote.

Judge Ellicott said he will cam
paign actively for the justice o f the 
peace post which he now holds and 
which will be contested by Elvin 
in the May 8 primaries.

Mayor Yeager, contacted for 
comments on the election, said, -*I 
am very happy with the results of 
yesterday’s election and am very 
pleased that the library bond issue 
was passed.

Districts voted as follows in the 
police judge election; 6-A, for Elli
cott, 52. for Elvin, 82; 6-B, Ellicott 
28. Elvin. 31; 6 Ĉ Ellicott, 111, El
vin, 139; BD. Ellicott. 71, Elvin, 87; 
6 E. Ellicott, 30, Elvin 74; 6-F, El
licott. 71, Elvin, 72; and 6-G, Elli
cott, 51, Elvin 46.

Ellicott is also a candidate for 
reelection on the Democratic ticket 
for Justice of the Peace. Elvin is 
his opponent in the primary elec
tion to be held May 8.
Hartman tallied his write in viges 

in all seven districts except 6-F, 
Roselawn district. Fred Cole re
ceived one write-in ballot for may
or in district 6-A.

Mayoralty tallies were as follows: 
6-A Hartman, 7, Cole, 1, Yeager,

(Caatlaned fr*Ri Page OatJ
rent instrumental festival 
here.

The program presented by 
youthful school bandsmen, 
flute quartet, Clari Carper, 
Turner, Rita Caudle, and ' 
Landziak; clarinet trio, Hai 
Thompson, Diana Sutton, and I 
lis Gilchrist; drum quintet, 
posed of Judy Hanson, Nonny j 
Nancy Lamb, Bill Strock, | 
Ralph Nix; and a sousaphont) 
by John Sperry, accompanied] 
Mrs. Burr Stout.

The next meeting o f the 
will be held May 1, at which | 
elections will be held.

said. "Since the prc.sent adminis
tration offers no suitable relief 
(or the farmers' distress. I believe 
I can carry the farm belt I think 
the results also show the farmers 
are voting for my program and 
me.

"I am greatly encouraged and I 
would say if I were nominated*!

89. 6-B, Hartman. 2; Yeager, 48; 
6-C, Hartman, 16, Yeager, 196; 6-D 
Hartman, 1, Yeager, 135; 6-E. Hart
man, 4, Yeager, 84; 6-F, Yeager, 
124; and 6-G, Hartman 5, Yeager 
87.

Tommy W. Brownlee received 
two write-in votes from District 
6-A and District 6-G. Otherwise Al-

tH.*t*fi to  d«‘\ote a little  l i t r e  to  the candidatt*s p rio r to  the Roswell approved $200,000 for 
priinarj- and the i;erh*ral ehH’tions. W e  m*»*d to  learn a few sewer sxstem improvements and 
mort* fact.s about them  and to  U *tter pn*part* ourse*lvi*s t o ’ * station 
v o te  fo r  the lx*st qiialifit*d candidate fo r  the offict*. “

II w e  wiHtId do this then wo wiHild hrine alxnit the |^|(r | O W I 'T S — 
rhanvtes w e o ften  sa\ w e not'd in our ifo vern m en t; w e  would 4 1 - ’“
put in to  iHiblio o f f i t v  those o ffic ia ls  w ho w ould serve the tax- fContmued from Page one>

3, Within three months after 
peace is restored, elections will 
be held to chouse Arabs with 
whom the French may negotiate 

I a new relationship.
I The two first ojserations go on 
together. The reforms are intend

t « y t r s  and the citizens rt*uardless o f p a r ly  a fte r  th ey  have
bet*n t'lected. oiiinar> niueprints of conven- » »» f ,

, , , . tliinal ariru-a , run foT officc The rebels operat-
In the fina l analysts we. the voters, a re  the ones w ho v “ r>ned strength, freezing of

caught bearing , violent windstorms which swept 
sections of Iowa and northern Il
linois. However, several persons 
were injured near Sioux City, 
Iowa.

In Chicago nine persons were 
injured when they were swept by 
wind gusts up to 80 m p.h. into a 
10-foot-dcep building excavation in 
the Loop Wind gusts were meas

would carry the state against -Mr. *'^arado carried all ballots. 
Eisenhower.”  ^^y Clerk Tom Ragsdale said

His views were echoed by Phil- tallies were unofficial until
leo Nash, Wisconsin Democratic ballote are verified by the 
chairman, who said the results * " ‘  ̂ clerk three days
were "far, far better than we had *, at w hich time an
anticipated. The results should ***‘ ‘cial count will be made. 
send cold shivers down the back 
of Leonard Hall, national Repub-

Library Pians-
(Continued from  Page Oa 

years ago it was moved, f 
present council room, down-; 

to provide more space. A  full* 
librarian is being sought.

Library board member.s first] 
proached the city council 
plans fur the new librar.v 
uary 22. The bond issue pn-'-.i 
(or site, construction and 
ping of the library.

Minor Collision 
Damages Vehicle  ̂
Here Last Ni^hl

Max Ratliff, 1203 Mann, 
mated $200 damage done to 
two-door Ford car following 
accident with a pick up at 6:a| 
m. Tuesday. The accident 
red at the intersetion of Rich 
son and Eleventh streets

The pick up was driven by ! 
Gene, 18, holder of a .stu1r 
driving license. Ratliff rep 
the accident to police after 
vehicles had left the scene o f: 
pact.

Harold Gleghorn. 1103 Ru 
reported theft of a pair of b.̂  
rubber knee-length fishing b- 
from his front porch at 5 45 
Tuesday Police are investiev

Jiut p«*opU* in to ptililio o ff ia *  I f  they art* not cihkI o ffic  ials *j, done"tha' m“uch in Algeria
then wt* mu-st acct*pf the blame for FHJttini: them into office tion and control s.vstem i'‘5̂ "̂f__!̂ he .Arabs are either help- êrian but a Moroccan

mg in the mountains have already
The

ured up to 95 m.p.h at the Joliet, 
HI., municipal airptort. Several 
planes were damago^d after the 
roof of a hangar was blown off.

and it th ey  a re  re-t*ltHlt*d then w e mu-st acct*{)t the rt*sponsi- 
bU iiy  fo r  that, tix). ,

Ike To Seek- Farmers lla\e-

lican chairman It is an indication 
uf a farm protest of major propor
tions.’’.

The Democrats made most uf 
their gains in upstate rural areas 
where people have been hit hard 
est by lower milk, hog and beef 
prices. The Eisenhower state

(CaHtiBued from Page One)
whs-n a reporter asked whether he 
might order L’ S .Marines, who 
were roeently sent to the .Middle 
East, into war if he thought the 
circumstances warranted it. and 
without getting the approval of 
Congress first

A reinforced battalion of .Ma
rines. about 1.5UO men. was sent 
la.st month to join the 6th Fleet 
in the Mediterranean

With a show of exasperation. 
Eisenhower told his questioner 
that sometimes he gels discour- 
agixf. Then he added that he has 
said time and time and time 
again that he never would engage 
Ameriran troops in any kind of 
action which could be interpreted 
as war without getting a go-ahead 
first from Congress

For war. Eisenhower said force
ful';’ . you need money and a draft 
law /Vctually there already is a 
draft law on the txMiks.

It was at that jxiint Eisenhower 
went on to say there arc times 
when It might become necessary 
for II. S. forces to defend them
selves.

The question to the President 
was prompted by the views ex
pressed yesterday by Secretary of 
State Dulles.

Dulles said at his news confer
ence that he thought Ei.senhower 
would not be disposed to use Am
erican troops without prior appro
val by Congress, unless some emer
gency arose which left inadequate 
tune for action by the lawmakers.

(('onlinurd from Page One)

4 Expansion of the Disarmament ‘"8 staying out of it alto- | -jn  Morocco, and it was the
commission by admitting other . . .  same in Tunis, we always had, . . . . .
states with "significant" military *he bush. or'j,u|. own traditional government to f****^“  advantage in cities, vil-
potential. The.se states with the ex-1 *" mountains,’’ as the s„£| ..Tty,t hasl'**^* * " ‘* prosperous farming

;ception of Red China would b e i ’’ ‘‘ “ *Sha often are referred to, never been true in Algeria. T h e  of the southern area
limited to 500.000 troops each. _j\||, they already have laid dow-n their French conquered Algeria and im -- f hilip G. Kuehn, Wisconsin Re

in W isconsin Nearly complete re- "'•’■nber nations would come under unofficially:
turns (here gave Eisenhower .55 
tier cent of the vote to 42 per cent 
lor Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee, 
candidate for the Democratic 
praat-lawHal nomination The re
maining 3 per cent went to John 
< happle. running as a self-desig
nated GOP ‘•favorite son’’ candi
date.

.A reporter told Eisenhower that 
Kefauver is contending the out
come reflects "great unrest" 
among iarmeis.

Asked whether he feels Repub- 
licana have cause w-ir "Worry on the 
farm is.sue in the Novemlrer elec
tions. Elsenhower replied that he 
was not going to try to interpret 
the re.sult.s.

But as for the farm situation, he 
said it would l>e idle to say or in
timate that the farmers have no 
problems. They have many, many 
probleoLs. he added, and have had 
ever since the rigid farm price 
suppin-t program began to pile up 
surplus crops

That system, in effect when 
Eisenhower took office, now has 
IxH'n replaced by an administra
tion --ystem of flexible supports. 
Lcgi.slation pending in Congre.ss 
would restore high, rigid prop

Ei.senhower put in another plug 
lor hgs proposal for creation of 
a soil bank with the intent of re 
ducing crop surpluses

The President said it probably 
is too late to put the soil bank

. _____  posed their own government on
the inspc-ction and control system • .Agreement upon immediate ^

5 Start of the nuclear phase o f . 'udejiendence for Algeria j “ j j  ^̂ •as a type of slavery and
di.sarmament. All member nations I  ̂ Rclea.se of all political prison- jj^, Algerians now have rebelled 
would repwt tlwir stocks and pro-<;rs._re^ls included. _  lagamst it They have made it clear
duction of nuclear materials and 
weapons, and plans for testing nu
clear weapons. The control and 
insp«-ction system would be ex
panded to account for nuclear pro- 
duetion and to monitor nuclear 
tesLs Production of nuclear weap- 
ong would be progressively re
duced and eventually stockpiles of 
nuclear weapons would be whittled 
down

program into effect this year
He said the lawmakers have 

added what h<’ termed clum.sy 
amendments to the administration 
bill. Other amendments are even 
worse, he said, adding that it now 
IS problematic whether the bill 
would help the farmers ..

Eisenhower declined to say 
when asked whether he would 
accept a return to high price sup
ports for a single year. He .said 
he would wait until the bill, now 
before a Senate-House conference 
committee, reaches his desk.

As for the purely politicial situ
ation as related to the Wisconsin 
primary. Eisenhower said with a 
laugh that he always is astonished 
when any .American puts a ballot 
iro.s* alongside his name. He 
addcxl he is grateful for the votes 
he eceived.

3 Algerian.s, not French will de-]j,|rQj,jy 
cide when and whether there will qj France,’ as the French say”

Algerian soldiers, who long have
4 rrenchmen who take out Al- fuught alongside the French, have 

gerian citizen.ship will be treated begun to turn their guns on French 
like other Algerians. No favors soldiers, killing them and fleeing

It amounts to a demand for ou(- jnto the hills to join the rebellion, 
right capitulation by the french, carying guns and ammunition

.Any apjiruach to that kind of a j That sort of thing began to hap 
deal would bring the french plant 'pen in Indochina in the brief 
ers up in arms first put down the months before the end. 
relK'llion. then talk of reforms ,\ext: L’ . S -Stake 
later. That is the cry of the most \ 
aggre.ssive of the planters and 1 ~  '

French businessmen

publican party chairman, said the 
primary was “ a little better our 
way than we had expected.”

Coneerl-
(Confinued Fi-om Page One) 

"The campaign will close Saturday 
at 4:00 p m. and we know that our 
goal can be reached by that time. ’ 

.Mr Stafford pointed out that the 
Southwest has fine talent available 
this coming year through Colum
bia artists and that neighboring 
cities, which enjoy reciprocity 
with Artesia have already booked 
outstanding talent.
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MODERN
CLEANER

316 N. 6Ui —  SH M5(i|

SPECIALS
PANTS 
SI,.\CKS 
SHIRTS 
SKIRTS 
(No Pleats^

39'
Men's S l ’ ITS 
U d ira ' K t lT t  
DRESSES

FOR CLEANER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES WE I'SE 

THE NEW 8-86 CHARGE CLEANING SYSTEM

MINOR 
K E P A I R S  

F-R-E-E!

Cash & faarrv
ALL PRICES

%a

’*

A simple “ thank you" seems entirely inade(|uate in trying 

to express my jfralilude for jou r sup|)orl in Tuesday’s election 

I thank eaeh o f you sincerely.

ou have expressed a confidence in me w hich I deeply ap- 

in any way.

.As your ( 'ity  I’ olice .ludijc I pledge my v’cry lK*st e fforts  to 

the service o f Artesia.

Again,THANK YOU!

F. F. (Doc) E L V I N

In terms of sheer power. France , 
probably could put down the rebel- I 
lion With planes, guns, ruthless ' 
treatment of pri.simers, and de
struction of villages which failed 
to cooperate, they could probably 
break it But it would raise a 
storm of protest in the Arab world 
which the West would have a hard | 
time facing, and it would bring a 
storm of protest from within 
France, which is a bit fed up with 
sending its sons abroad to save its 
overseas colonics.

What makes the French e.spc 
cially bitter is the realization that 
they have done great things for 
Algeria and now get no credit for 
it. Moreover, they feel that their 
bitterest critics, the Arab roun 
tries of the .Middle East, are the ‘ 
most backward among the free 
countries.

\Ar' gtt ______a_:

I..X. uiit-s WHO goi me mosi 
J I good out of this were the French.
1 1 The Arabs profited too, but not at 
i  I all in the .same measure.
P i Already vast parts of Algeria— > 
 ̂ at least a third— have passed com

pletely out of control of the 
French. In that respect it is much 
like Indochijia Buit by bit Indo- 

' china was taken over by the reb- 
I els and the cost of keeping the 
rest grew so high that even with 

i American help the French could

I of what the problem is in Algeria 
I was given to me not by an Al-
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ClasRified RateR
(Minimam Cnarfe 7Sc)

Day 3c per word
Day* ............. 8c per word
Day* 10c per word
Days 12c per word
Day* ...............  14c per word
Days .........  16c per word
Days 35c per word
Days 70c per word

or laaa calendar moath 8Sc

Space RateR
(MiaiasQm ITtorge 75c)

(Per Inch)
lUT' or less calendar month 8Sc 

to calendar month 83c 
to 199" calendar month 81c 

Ml” to 299" calendar month 79c 
National AdeertisiaK Rate 

" or more calendar month 77c 
15c per Line 

Credit Coartesy
lasaified advertising may be or- 
Fred by telephone. Such courtesy 

extended with the understand- 
that payment will be remitted 

omptly upon receipt of bill.
R ifh l Reserved 

^e right is reserved to properly 
iNsify, edit or reject any or all 
vertising In the case of ommis- 

ons or errors in any advertis- 
St .the publishers are liable for 

damage futher than the 
9unl received in payment there

Errors
ors arill be corrected without 

arge provided notice is given 
nmediately after the FIRST IN 
KRTION.

Deadline 
^or acceptance of classified adver- 
Ising is 9:00 A M. day of publica- 
lon. 10 A M. Saturday for Sunday 
publication

THB ARTEflIA  ADVOCATE 
Classified Department 

Dial RH 6-2788 
I—I^ U lc  Notices

LS

SERVICES
83— R mUo aad Television

WB SERVICE A L L  MAKES OF 
RADIO >.ND TELEVISION—Qui I 

SH 8-3.42 for pompt and effi-i 
cient acrvice. Roseiawn Radio k  \ 
TV Service, 104 S. Roseiawn. 

___________________________l l / I —tfc

17—Miacellaneons For Sale

! 'I t  - WIKDEt)
SAY

I MARKET YOUR CATTLr: THE 
AUCTION W AY 

AT
Kf PRODUCERS LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION
RALES WEDNESDAYS 

,llox 171 Phone 82666
El Paso. Texas

[)R SALE - To he moved, two - 
room furnished modern house, 
499 Ouav W ill take $1,000 cash, i 
Dial SH 82624

_____________________ 84— tfc
4— Laa» ««a  Fonad

SsT- strayed or stolen, a walking | 
'cane with silver colored metal 
Mnd black painting trim Anyone] 
{seeing a cane of this description 
(Please call SH 83446

43—2tp—45
5— PeraonaU

iIRSONAL NOTIC^' — '•ackie, 
(Ruby wants to see you. Call at 

3riller!i Cafe between hours 9 
'a.m. to 8 p.m. Ruby.

4.4_2tp—45
lV = le lp  Ira n i? ]---------T S a l e

I a p ITEu— Women ifrB , to aT- 
jdress and mail our circulars ât 
Ihome on commission. Write Gift 
‘ Fair, Dept 8, Springfield, Penn.

J _________________ 4 2 -3 tp -4 -4
18— Bdncatlon, inatmcUon 

fjnish High or O nde Reliool at

roma, spare tUne, boom fumlsh- 
dipiotna awarded. Stan where 

M left achooL Write Columbia 
bool. Roi 1433, Albaqnrrque. 

28—Apartmenfa, tSunMierf 
k iIMRt '— I ^ mished efficiency 

{apartment. Carpeted, bills paid. 
.Inquire 802 West Qusy or Dial 
jSlI 82953.

828— tfc

FOR SALE— Five acres, fenced, do
mestic well. Highway Frontage. 
Gas k  Lights Hot water heater. 
8x12 Building.

DAVE LUCAS 
Artesia Investment Co.

SH 82713 or SH 82714 
43— 4tc-44J

FOR SALE— 17 tons of Vx-in. pel- 
letts, 13% protein; 1200 lbs. 
good alfalfa; 600 lbs. grain, 200 i 
lb*, molasae* Will sell by sack ' 
or ton. Make me a price.
C. C. Smith, Box 713, Phone SH 
83836, Arte*ia, New Mexico

44—6tp—410 
92—livestnek Far Sale

-------- HswrmcKS---------i
STARTED CHICKS k  PULLETS | 

FU L-aPE P  FEEDS |
McCAW HATCHERY I 

306 S. 13th St.. Artesia, N. M. |
_________________________2/19— 4/141
Ft)R Sa l e — W eaning pigs. Carls- 

bad Highway, first house on right 
by Southard Grocery. Cecil Vick. 
SH 84901.

______________________ 3 30—7tc— 48

iK niing Cowboy 
Lec"is Nation In 
Steer ilrestling
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Harley May, Deming. is lead
ing the nation in steer wrestling, 
and the Rodeo Cowboys Assn ha.* 
him listed third for all-round cow
boy honor*.

The standing are of April 1. Each 
professional performer gets one 
point for each dollar earned in con
testing. May has 7,272 points in 
steer wrestling this year and 8,512 
points in all eventa.

Troy Fort, Lovington, has a total 
of 5,293 points in all events and is 
in seventh place in that category. 
He has 4,987 points in calf roping, 
jut behind Glen Franklin, House, 
with 5,919 points in tht division.

Clyde May, Deming, is third in 
bull riding with 3,921 points, and 
Fred Darnell, Rodeo, is fifth in 
team roping with 1,849 points.

! WHO DOES IT?
The Firms listed below under This New Classified 

Section are prepared to meet your every need I

TV Bag Radio Service

K. k  L. RADIO k  TV  

102 S. 7th Dial SH 82841

TV  Repair, all make* 

Antenna installatlona 

Radio repair, home, auto

Lumbar, Pnlat, CaMant

Electrical Sarvica

CONNOR ELECTRIC 00. 
707 W. Miasouri SH 83771 

Electrical Contracting 
Motor Rewinding and 

Repairing

81— Lawn Mowera

TURNER'S LAW N  MOWER 
SHOP

1891 Weat Main .Rtreat 
I.Anw Mowara Sharpenad tc 

Repnirad
> FaroMiiy Located 

1000 N. Roseiawn

PInmhIng and Heating

ARTESIA PLG. k  HTG. 

712 W. Chisum SH 68712

Plumbing Supples, 

Water Heatera 

Spacialltt, furnace repair

New aad Dead Fumltare

Funiture Mart— We lYade 
Furniture and Appliances 

1113 S. F irri SH 88132

Mattresses, Floor CoYMTigs

HAOERMAN READY

MIXED CONCRETE 
Far Free Rattmatea an

Large or Small Contracts 

Phone ARTESIA Plant 

SH 82719

HAGERM.AN Plant 2387

WHO D O E S IT ?

FOR RENT—One, two, and three 
bedroom unfurnished and furn
ished apartments, with stove, 
refrigerator, waiher, and air 
conditioner. Inquide 1501 Yueea, 
Vaswood addition, dial SH 84712

___________________________ 3 29— tfc j

FOR RENT— Bachelor apartments j 
two and three rooms, also bed-; 
room, utilities paid 301 W Rich
ardson or dial SH 6 3706

____________________________ 42—tfc

(A—4tuu»*k Furnikhed

FOR RENT— Modern three-room 
furnished house, fenced - in 
shady yard, garage $50. per 
month, water, garbage and sew
er paid. See J. D. Josey, 808 W. 
chisum, phone nH 83655.

43—tfc
^7— Bnalneii Property

FOR RENT—Store Building. 1113' 
S. First St. Excellent location \ 
near Hermosa Drive. 4S’x6U'. j  
Concrete floor. Call SH 84129 
or SH 82201. i

826—tfc

S C O T T S  SCRAP B O O K
LAUD.

Comm( h|
SXA.ISI

LAUDf
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ttavict. WMÎ M .

m  s&coNp 
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Vat I Hi 1
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RAlUtOADER— Private WilUam F. Meier of Syracuse, N. Y., a 
Reaerve Forces Act enlistee, operates tevers rontrolllnx switches In 
the Army's railroad training tower at Fort Oeorcc O. Meade. Md. 
This ia part of the yonnx soldier’s advanced Transportation Corps 
training during hit six aon tlu ’ active duty as a reservist.

CK a s;s  \ I  OR D --------By Eugene Sheffer

HORIZONTAL 
1 grate
$ doted 
9 droop

12 open tpace
13 opulence
14 old French 

coin
15 -----

procedure
I I  ScoUith 

Highland- 
er't
language 

19 heraldic 
'bearlngt

30 dispatch- 
boat

23 It grew In 
Brooklyn

24 Premier

Gurion 
.25 hard by 
28 operatic 

melody
31 piece*
33.----- Mari*
34 color
35 the dill
36 garden 

implement
38 prior
39 check 
41 wilful

setting 
of a fire 

43 kingdom 
45 part of 

a church

47 disabled
52 Siamese 

coin
53 heroic
54 scene of 

"Cone With 
the Wind"

55 man's 
nickname

56 mothet of 
Castor

57 off 
VERTICAL

1 knock
2 macaw
3 weight of 

India

4 lose* color
5. Aegean and 

Caribbean
6. part of a 

harneta
7 utilize
8 Cnrico 

Caruso, for 
Instanco

9 seal
hunting 
stations

10 Syrian 
seaport 
once
besciged by
Crusaders

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

SUD BQaClC!
N

B

□ a m S  D B C l  B B Q B

□ □ B U B
n

B I 1 C1
QKSa SQS

A ie rs t*  I I ' " '  *1 •a la lia ": I t  m iaalet. 
Dlliribaltri by Klnt r'atulva S>n4lttU 

CRYPTOQtlPS 
W M K M S I H J I F  U H I T K

4 -4
1 1 . -----and

Doll*
16 fetter
17 handle 
10 U N

delegau
from
Israel:
— Ebon 

21 1 
22

23 J ey
26 gam
27 Miss 

Gardner
29 Japanese 

nested 
boxes

30 solar disk 
32 upright

sculptured
slab

37 Near.
Middle and 
Far 

40 urge
42 Spanish 

lariat
43 com of Iran
44 grafted 

(Her >
45 tour
46 kind of type
48 simian
49 marble
50 age
51 he wrote 

"Life with 
Father"

R  W  M F

S P H H R K  P U J T R W .
VMZergay's Cryptoqulp: CASTLES IN SPAIN ARK REAL 

ESCAPE HATCHES.
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Roy Sievers
of

Of Senators 
To Do Damage

By BEN OI.AN 
The .Xssorialed Press

The Washington Senators decid 
ed it Wat time *for a change in 
the Nation's Capitol this season 
and that could mean trouble foi 
the other American l,eague ball 
clubs

The guy nominated to do the 
most damage is Koy Sievers. He 
is being boomed as most likely to 
take advantage of the .shortened 
fence.* in Griffith -Stadium the Sen 
ator*’ home ball yard 

Wh)( Sievers?
For one thing. Roy walloped 25 

of Washington's 8U homers last 
season for a club record For an 
other, most of his power is to left 
field and it's be only 350 feet to York

388 feet in 1955.
And Sievers is w srm i^ to hu 

task as the Senators move north 
ward along the exhibition trail 
Yesterday, the 29-year-old first 
baseman walloped two homers to 
lead Wa shington to a 4-1 victory 
over the Cincinnati Redlegs Boy's 
blow came in the fourth and eighth 
innings. buUv times with no one 
on base

■Andy Seminick, who isn i expect 
ed to break any home run records 
also slammed a pair yesterday as 
the Philadelphia Phillie.* downed 
the Detroit Tigers 81 Herm Weh 
meier and Saul Rogovin limited 
the Tigers to four safeties 

The New York Giants and 
Cleveland Indians tore Into each 
other pounding out »ix homers in 
a wild and wooly game, won by 
the Giants .14 13 (iene Woodling 
Same Mele and Earl Averill horn 
ered for the Indian* while Ruben 
Gomer, Dusty Rhodes and Ed 
Bre.ssoud connected for the win 
ner* M'ith all the slugging. New 

got its deciding run in fheY

C/D

ETI'A kett

ninth inning an an error, a couple 
of walks and a .sacrifice fly

The St Louis ^'ards. showing 
surprising strength this spring, 
won another one knocking off the 
Chicago White Sox 7-5 The Card* 
got a three run homer from Rip 
Kepulski. a triple from Bill Vir 
don and doubles from rookie* 
Jsc'kie Brandt and Hal Smith l.uis 
Aparicio. another iirst year man 
homered tor the sox

Don Drysdale s 19 year old 
righthander up from Montreal, 
turned in a versatile job fur the 
champion Brooklyn Dodgers He 
limited Milwaukee to two runs on 
three hits, in six Innings and hit 
a burner as the Brooks won 63 
Relief ace Clem I.,ahine nailed 
down the victory

The Boston Red Sox ended Rfp 
Coleman's scoreless exhibition 
skein at 12 innings and went on 
to edge the New York Yankees 
5-3 Tom Brewer pitched seven 
scoreleu frames for the Bosox. 
who were paced by Jackie Jen 
sen’s ttiree run* batted in TTie 
anks got to Leo Kiely for their

H I JA N ’C  '  T h i s  iS
T E a o v .r c X A y  *  I 
ICMOW rM L A ' '^ .• 
:>OK ^  GET s o  
s r c A M y . ' ,

r C O j - o v  -
v o u a  h o o s c .s o

three tallies in the eighth.

Ronnie Kline of Pitt.-burgh gave

up only two singles in nine inning* 
as the Pirates beat 'he Kansas 
City A s in a 10-inning nignt game. 
Curt Roberts' single accounted for 
the Rues' winning run KIroy Face 
picked up the victory and Tom La- 
Sorda Was charged with the *et  ̂
back

RICH M lRNF 'iS  TFiSTS SET

YONKERS. \ Y  ,r Harne»s_ 
racing will have a pair of triple, 
crown events this year Thosi- list-' 
ed for trotter* include the SMb.OUO 
Hambletonian a ’ Goshen .Aug 8 . 
the $75.(IUU Vonker* on Aug 2$ 
and the S6(i.(kXi Kentucky on Oct.
4

The pacing event* in the triple 
crown are the $6.5 )O0 Messenger 
at Roosevelt RaceWay June 30: the 
$70,000 William H Cane Futurity 
at Yonkers Aug 18 and the $6.5,; 
000 Lit'le  Brown Jug at Delaware.

Ohio Sept 20

S i-E  ’■EEA-SO TO CE 
C ^ E A M .S A fO W iC H e a  N 

A n O

S h e
LOOC52L

BICs SISTER

I'V fatAD YOU ' (  I TUOUGMT I UAD ^ '
r>t3N’T WAIT POO , RETTEO oET -04EM 
ME TO PETUON, j Qej U'5 TQAlL AS / 
HE-rVI.' EAt3LV IN TUF DAV ,v

\\ i  I AS PO SS 'B l-E - ^

jw eu ., I  CAN TAKE UP 7 /4AJT, t W  
[t v e  SEARCH AG A iNI.' nSOtSlT-

UTTLE ANNIE ROONEY
TM IN NO MOOO PO« KUMOB 

lASr NiOKT t PBOBQSED ID SANDY - 
A6AIN- AnO was ruBNCD DOWN

AGAIM. SHC WONT MABBY

DO.' SHE FEELS THAT I  CABE ^
FOB BUT BUSINESS------

MAKiMO MONEY. AND SHE
xNows tm a t  you don  r  

like heb  s h e  w ants  
NO m ar of  this fam ily '

NO,ANNIE. I CANT I4ABBY
BiG FIAT M îyuNN Thebe is
NO HAPPINESS R39 ME IN 

THAT D ia&— •'N -

C'SCO KID
IP t  HAVI THE BCtvS S '^ A L  

• A PIW CATTLC at a  TlMf, 
NI6MT AFTEk NkSHT; IT'LL 

^  woetev HEX PLtVTV.

mCKEY MOUSE

FB W  AVOSB M U S C L E S  
NeVBIC H u C T A N V S O P V !

««h p-r-IrwWRyk •

l\
Li

<iNDA OWtkCXD 
IT, A IN 'T  

U N C A  VN’

7 /

LL  OUIT!

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN

rvE"COMEl 
TO LIFE — 
A&AINI

TME EFFECTS OF 
that ray %AYC
WORN OFF) WE 

E i^ lN ?

\W'

»

what is THE ray / / I'M AN
THAT COMES /  / EXPLORER— 
FROM THAT /  i  NOT A 

RING? / MECHANIC.
I'M NOT SURE 
HOW IT WORKS

ON LOW 
POWER 
•FREEZE 
reOPLE-

~rr I
WHOA-NOT AGAIN? U6IN6  A HIGHER 

SETTING-IT HAS 
LIFTING POWER 
—AS YOU SEE? .

l?-4

-iW
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President’s Claims Golden Finds  ̂ iUi^WASHINGTOII
M i s l e a c l i i i j r - T r u i i i a i i

New Mexicans
M ARCH O F EVENTS

Uproar | No Major Shakoup Foroioon

In Bolivia
NEW YORK Former President Harr> S. Truman 

sii>s the Eis«*nho\\er administration is misleading the nation 
when it claims ix*cent shifts Soviet tactics mean failun* of 
Russian jxjlicy.

"I beliew the Communist thn*at is moiv dangerous now 
than ever i»**foiv,” Truman said last night “I tx'lieve ixiviit 
rhanges in Soviet turtles are not
siitiu of ‘ failure' but evidence of 
growing economic power."

The former President called for 
a "tmld. new program for foreign 
erononiic aid ' to meet the Soviet 
threat

Truman cntici/ed Kepuhlican 
conduct of foreign affairs in a 
kpeech at the annual awards din 
ner of the Overseas Press Club

One of the awards went to t'lif- 
ton Daniel of the New York Times, 
who i> to Marrv Truman's daugh 
ter Margaret later this month

In a message sent to the dinner. 
President Eisenhower praised the 
awan:- as "sharply' demonstrat
ing "the high standards which 
American men and women of the 
press keep liefore them.

Truman said the Eisenhower ad
ministration has not been frank 
with the American people" on for 
eign affairs and. instead, has been 
telling them "onl> what seems to 
be politically expedient at the 
moment"

"The American people will not 
support a vigorous foreign aid pro
gram if the) do not understand 
the need for it. ' he said.

“ But instead of explaining the 
need. Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles tells ais that Soviet 
policy has already faileii and is 
bankrupt The fact is that Com
munist policy has never been 
more aggressive than :t is now In 
its new form .>f economic and

Mill Boyle Not 
Interested In 
IslantI T \

Kv II \I. KO t I E

N VS.S.M', Bahamas .f Have 
>ou been putting off buying an 
island for one reason or another* 

Frank.> like a lot of o'her peo 
pie. 1 have

But on a vacation visit to these 
I.sles of .lune ■ I decided to look 

into the matter
There was a kind .if urgency 

about it .Next year comes m> 20th 
wedding anniversary, and 1 have 
been racking my brain over what 
kind of pre.sent to give m.v wife to 
celebrate the event

But what ran you give a woman 
who alreadv har a vacuum clean 
er an air-conditioning machine, 
a TV set and an electric dish 
washer" obviously the only things 
left to give her are a km.t word 
or an island

•'If >ou buy me an island. " said 
Frances when I brought up the 
subject, just be sure i! has a 
big tree m it - so 1 can lie vou ti= 
It and know where you are "

1 went into the H G ‘-'hristie 
real estate .iffice here and a man

political penetration Not since th e ) named Ed Brow nrigg filled me in 
_end of the war has the Communist' on the situation--but fast 
strategy been more effective and ot the nearly 3 000 islands and 
more dangerous ; nn-kv cavs in the Bahamas he

“ But the administration can't ex-1 had some two score an the market 
pect Us to understand this if it •*’ moment I  nfortunately m> 
continues to insist that Soviet 1 f>r>i choice. San Salvador the 
policy is beaten The Eisenhower i ■*pot >f land sighted  ̂ bv
administration s premature claims j Christopher  ̂ olumbus in 1-tSkl -  
o f succct- may well be the bar wasn t for sale 
that prevent.' the actual achieve- "There has been a grca'ly in 
ment of success . . creased interest in island buying

"The fantasie.s of the secretary j »mce the war atqung .Xmericans 
of state make it all the more 1 Bn wnrigg 
neees.sary for others to see things I "What do you have in mind
through '

Sen Karl F Mumti B SD said 
in Washington that Truman was 
cntirizing "a national leader. 
(President Ei.senhower: who has 
brought peace to the world." and 
he added:

“The new foreign poliry oper 
ated by the team of Eisenhower 
and Dulles has resisted the out 
ward march o f communist aggres
sion so successfully that there has 
been a . ri in the < om-
munist dike within Russia”  i

Sen. Francis Case ; RSDt  said
that in his opinion “ there is less 
tension, less government by crisis, 
today than there was four years 
ago.”

Oh. just something adequate 
nothing ostentatious," I told him 

Well, there's Darby Island." 
he said ' .\bout 4*xi acres, g od 
house, a coconut grove, fine har 
bor facilities .\ really splendid 
buy—only $200,000 

'Thinking it over." 1 replied 
"r. Sounds just a wee bit osten 
tatious.”

"How about Piegon Cay or Vig 
ilant Cay ' They're about three 
acres each, and priced around 
Sd.VMI ■

Wonderful'' I murmu r̂ed "I 
could sett.e on an island like that
and live off the fat of the land 
forever "

"Of course, you'd have to build 
a house first," said Brownrtgg 

I would" "
' .\nd of course you d have to 

have a yacht "
I ‘ I would" "
; "Oh. my yes Vou can't ju»t
i start Irom scratch, you know It 
.takes a bit of wealth"

"It does’ "
; .My dreams of owning an island 
paradise went gl'mmering ,\
, acht" ,\nd me with barely eno-i^' 
in the bank to m-ikc a down pay 

' ment on the row boat
"What IS the very cheapest is 

:land you have" ' I asked dc'per 
ately

■ Let me there'- Can Cay
It s a mere $1.W)<) '

Well. well, now we're really 
I getting somc piace How big i.s 
It?"

! "n 's about 2D0 by 300 feet '
"Did you say feet" "
" Yes, sir '
Why there wouldn t be room ti 

.swing a cat around on an island 
that sue ■’

1 Why there aren't any cats 
there," said Brownri;-o But it 
isn't too remote You i..ji have 
television "

That gave me the out I was 
looking for •

1.A PAZ. Bolivia »•<— New Mex
ico poliUcal candidates ran be 
glad voters didn't approve absen
tee balloting last year. Otherwise 
part of their campaign might be 
spent in Bolivia

New Mexiran.s—4S strung, in
cluding families —make up close to 
4U per cent of the Americans on 
technical aid missions in Bolivia 
Many of them are former ranchers 
and graduates of the I'niversity of 
.New Mexico or New Mexico .\4M

The largest single group con
sists of the familit*fi of David and 
Samuel Thornburg, Santa Ke 
brothers David, personnel direc 
tor of international Development 
Services, lives here with his wife. 
Eloisa. and five children A grad
uate of .X4M, he formerly was a 
rancher

Samuel, a L'NM graduate and 
former personnel manager of the 
New Mexico Highway Department. 
IS business administration manager 
of the highway service t f  the In
ternational Cotiperalion .\dminis 
tration His wife. Anne, also is a 
L'NM graduate They live here with 
their two children

The families of Ernesto San 
chei, Ernesto Gutierrez and Chari 
es Bunch, comprise 15 members of 
the I'nited States community.

Sanchez, his wife, Sifora. and 
three girls, are from Albuquerque 
A graduate of .\4M. he was state 
director for the Farmers Home 
.VdminLstratiun in New Mexico and 
now IS chief of supervised credit 
for the Inter-.Xmerican Agricul
ture Service.

GulK-rrez, who lives here with 
his wife and three children, also 
IS an .X&M graduate and a former 
county agent in New Mexico 
From Taos, he is director o f the 
extension division of the agricul
tural service in the southern Bo
livian city of Santa Cruz de la 
Sierra

Bunch IS an .\AM graduate from 
Mo.squeru. He and his wife and 
three children recently left for 
Guatamala He was with the In
ternational Development Service

.\mong the other New Mexicans 
are

Lloyd Roland of Clayton, his 
wife and two children, an auditor 
for the International Development 
Service Mr and Mrs Leo Smith 
of Cuba, formerly with the Farm 
Securities .-Vdministration and For
est Service; Mr and Mrs George 
Hahn of Santa Fe. a mining en
gineer in the city of Oruro. Rob
ert Whipple. .Albuquerque gradua- 
ate of L'NM. junior officer trainee 
with the I ’ S Information S^vice;

Jodie Huckahy. Espanola. for
merly with the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration in New Mex
ico and now is a department di 
rector for the International De
velopment S«-rvice in Cochabam 
ba; Lea Kea. Albuuquerque. mar
ried to a Bolivian, formerly was 
with the education service; Charl
es King. L'NM graduate from Edge 
wood, director of the Bolivian- 
•American center;

.Adolfo I, Gonzales, ,A&M grad
uate from Derry, an engineer with 
the Inter-Amerrcan Geodetic Eur- 
vey; Drayton Was.son. Livingston, 
department director of the Inter 
national Development Service who 
lives with his wife and two chil
dren in Cochabamba; Jim Know 
land. L'NM graduate with the U S 
Emhas.sy in La Paz with his wife 
and two children, and George 
Spiegelburg. Santa Ke mining en
gineer. who lives in La Paz with 
his wife. Chilena.

Another New Mexican is Mrs. 
Joy Davis of Raton Her husband, 
>'drl Davis, is with L' S Informa
tion Service and is a former sports 
publicity man for Colorado A&M 
He spent much tunc in New Mex 
ico since Colorado .\&M and L'NM 
are both in the Skyline Confer
ence schools Among other New 
.Mexicans he worked with is 
George .McKadden. sports publi
cist for L'NM. who is leaving soon 
lor South America.

f  xp«ct Pro - Stalin 
In Ruttia to Simmor Down | Following Kromlin't Switch

Special to CeMiral Prr$M A$»oriatioa 
‘ "".ASHINtiTON—Top U. S. experts don’t snticlpste any wide

spread difficulty or noting sgamst the Communist regime in

Analyze Right 
Of President 
To Use Troops

Germans Oppose 
AH Conscription

Russia as a result of the Kremlin's denunciation of the late dictator 
Joaef Stalin.

While some disturbances did break out in the province of Georgia, 
Stalin'a birthplace, after Communist Boss Nikita Khrushchev’a at

tack on the late premier, the demonstrations did 
not spread to other areas.

All intelligence reports reaching Washington 
indicate no big shake-up or internal chsngs u to 
be anticipated in Russia despite the surprising 
new mtei-pretation of Stalin's rule by Utc present 
Red leaders.

It is homteJ out that most Russians were 
aware of Stalin's terroristic methods and bloody 
puiges and. therefore, the man m the street isn't 
ejcuctly shoi-ked by the new Kremlin line.

On the other hand, none of the experts foresee 
much drastic change in the iron-hand government 
set-up behind the Iron Curtain. They point out 
that if the present Kremlm feels it
necessary, heada would roll just as easily asNn 
the days of the unlamented Stalin.

Josef Stalin

•  REVENTFRS On another law enforcement front, the Internal 
Revenue service reports that 4t agents have been slam and 65* in
jured in the past 22 yesis while enforcing laws against bootleg 
liquor operations.

Over the same post-Prohibition period, the aervice reporta that 4S 
violators were killed and 132 injured in (rays with revenue agents.

Because of the potential dangers they fare, agents are atiU 
cautioned to work m pairs or even larger groups

The aervice reports that illegal liquor operations are kept under 
atnet control except in some areas of the southeastern United States 
and m metropolitan areas of the east.

The agents are credited with growing success. The amount of il
legal mash seised has declined from 14 million gallons in 1936 to 
about seven million gallons last year while legal consumption has 
increased over the same two decades from 110 million gallons to 176 
million.

•  DILEMM.A FOR DEM04 R.ATH—W'hile the Republican party is 
facing a minimum of pre-convention problems with the 1952 wmnmg 
ticket of Eisenhower and Nixon almost certain, the Democrats find 
themselves in much less harmonious circumstances 

The Democratic strategists (md themselves walking a tight-rope 
on the highly explosive issue of civil rights and the controversy over 
whether schools should be racially segregated or integrated.

Unless the Democrats take a strong stand m favor of the Supreme 
Court decision ordenng desegregation in the schools, they face the 
danger of losmg hundreds of thousands of votes in the North.

I f they do indorse the court decision, the South — particularly 
Mississippi. Alabama. Georgia, Virginia and South Carolina—may 
awing to a third party movement.

Most political observers feel that If the Democratic convention la 
able to come up with a compromise platform that would placate 
both factions, it would be a political miracle.

•  HOUSING FOitl .M—The federal government is asking American 
housewives for suggestions on how modem homes can be built to 
keep up with the rapidly changing mode of contemporary living.

Federal Housing Administrator Alfred M. Cole 
has lequested letters on the subject and sa.va some 
o f the letter writers will be selected to come to 
Washington for a two or three-day program.

Cole said a meeting will be held late in April 
called the Woman's Congress on Housing with about 
100 delegates chosen from among the letter writers and nominations 
by industry groups and government agencies.

FHA is interested in protecting home investments by distinguish
ing between current fads and kmg-teim trends. They slresa that It 
U  nut a “ letter-writing contest."

Woman's 

Cengrass M  

Housing

WASHINGTON ii»-T h c  MidJli 
Ea.st is churning, but war between 
Israelis and .Arabs hasn't broken 
out. Secretary' uf State Duties says 
he dues npt foresee any crisis re 
quiring USX' of Ainerican troup^ 
there.

If the need arises, he says. 
President Eisenhower will want to 

' get the approval of Congress be 
fore sending troops unless there i<-' 
an emergency which does not per 
niit time for congressional action.

I Dulles thus stated the right of a 
president to use troups in an emer
gency The point became a sore 

. one the last time a president did 
that.

i President Truman ordered U S 
forces in'u action two days after 
the North Korean Communists at
tacked South Korea in 1950. Cun 
gress was in session at the time 
but Truman didn t ask advance 
congressional approval 

I Shortly before announcing his 
dccis'ion, he called in members of 
the House and Senate committees 

I which deal with foreign affairs 
; and gut their unanimous endorse 
fiient.

Elsenhower, then a general, said 
the decision was “ inescapable" 

’ .S«-n know-land (K-Calf) said Tru 
man should be given “overwhelm 
ing support "  Sen Bridges (K  NH) 
said the decision was a "damned 

: good move ",
The late Sen Tail (R-Ohio) 

backed the decision but criticized 
Truman's action as a "complelt 
usurpation of congressional" au
thority.

By 19.52 the Republicans had 
made Truman's action a campaign 
issue Thev said in their party, 
platform:

•We charge that they (the Dem 
carats) plunged us into war in 
Korea without the consent of our 
I'll zt>ns through their authorized 
representatives in the Congress.

Last year when it seemed pos 
sible the Chinese Communist- 
might attack the Nationalist Chr 
nose on Formosa, or thi^r outly 
ing islands of Matsu and Quemox, 
Eisenhower went to Congress 

He asked approval to use armed 
forces for the defense of Formoss 
if and when he thought nece.ssar.v 
He got it. But he didn't ask sue'" 
authority because he felt he lack 
ed power to do it on his own 

"Until Congre.ss can act I would 
not hesitate .so far as my constitu 
tional powers extend to lake what 
ever emergency action might be 
forced upon us "

H> (iKOKfiK KOri,T\l<M)l>
BONN, Gormuny iiTi— Rowerful up(K)sitiun to compiiK 

milituiy sorviiv is biiildint; up in West Gfi-itiany,
.Soim* iHjIiticul uroufis want ih) conscription at all. ott] 

ers want to ktvp the term of military is4*iTice down to i 
months. Ttic pivs.surt* has placed the Kovernment of ci 
cellor Conrad Adenauer in this

Compulsory Or Voluntary 
Soil Bank Up For Decision

W ASHINGTON -C. _  Sen HoL-I 
land (D Fla ) said today one of 
the final decisions to be made 
in a Senate - House compromise 
farm bill will be between a com
pulsory or voluntary soil bank 

Holland is one of the 10 .senators 
a n d  rcpre.sontatives trying to 
patch together widely differing 
Senate and House bills. .Members

planned day-lung 
again today al

bill

of the group 
closed sessions 
though a final vote on the 
is not expx'cted until Friday.

“ We agreed to put off a deci
sion on the compulsory provision 
until we have decided what we 
can do with corn and other feed 
grains,”  Holland said.

Holland won Senate approval by

a vote o f provision that
would require farmers to place up 
to L5 PIT cent of their croplands 
in the soil bank in order to got 
price supports on their basic 
crops.

He did this after the Senate ap
proved a similar provision limited 
to corn. oats, barley, rye, grain 
sorghums and other livestock feed 
grains.

I’ residcnt Ei.senhower and See- 
rotary of Agriculture Benson rec
ommended a voluntary soil bank 
Under it farmers would get pay
ments fur reducing their plant
ings of crops in surplus.

dilemma;
1. Bonn has promised to raise 

armed forces totaling about 500,- 
000 men for the North Atlantic 
Alliance (N A TO ). This cannot be 
done without conscription. It 
would be too costly to induct that 
many men to .serve voluntarily a.- 
professional soldiers.

2. There is a general election 
next year and conscription is no 
more popular here than it is in 
any other country. Party leaders 
shudder at the possible political 
effects of draft notices Ining is
sued to thousands of homes just 
before the vote.

The result will probably be a 
compromise.

The government cannot go bark 
on its promise to NATU. But the 
electorate may well be appeased 
by parliament approving only 12 
months of service.

First solid indication of this 
came when the conscription bill 
went before the Bundesrat (upper 
house) It voted to cut compuls
ory service from th»* government- 
planned 18 months to only 12 
montiis*. That would bring the 
shortest in NATO, along with 
Luxembourg.

The United Stales, Britain. 
Turkey and Greece have two 
years. France, Bolguim. Italy, 
Holland and Portugal 18 months, 
Denmark and Norway 16 nMinth.s. 
Canada has no draft and Iceland 
no armed forces.

The government will be fared 
with the draft issue again when 
it submits the bill to the Bundes
tag (lower house) within the next 
few weeks.

Opposition to the draft is spear

headed by Adenauer’s chief 
ical rivals, the Socialists 

The conscription bill li.. 
make all men between 18 and 
liable fur the draft. In peantin 
only men reaching the age » ( ;  
would be called up World V\arl 
veterans would be liable to n . 
for short refresher training

0 L U 3

Daily Produrtion 
Of (Iriide Oil Is 
D<mii 6.%0 Kids.

Air Force To 
Build Hottest 
Sun Furnace

TUl-SA •»*'— Daily average pro
duction of crude oil droppi-d 6.900 
Ifarrx-ls to 7,1()9.360 during the 
week ended March 31. the Oil and 
Gas Journal's survey showed to
day

This raised the Journal's esti
mate of 1956 production to 646,- 
245.530 barrels compared to 614,- 
310,240 a year ago.

Oklahoma had the largest drop, 
falling 6,100 barrels to 615,700 
Sizeable declines were reported 
also for Arkansas, down 2,450 bar
rels to 72.400 and Louisiana, 1.850 
to 820.300 Colorado w«s up 1.400 
barrels to 162.200; and New Mexi
co 200 to 245.300.

Production was unchanged in 
Texas at 3,028.400 barrels.

WASHINGTON iJP —  Th. 
Force will turn tu the sun for 
ergy to fire the hottest fun 
“ known to exist in the world 
day.”  ’

It will be done with mirrors al 
a solar furnace to be built g 
a* spot 9,000 fi*el high in the Szej 
ramentu .Mountains near Hullon 
Ai Development Center, Ala 
gunlu, N M.

•Announcing the project tud^J 
the Air Force said the fuman| 
may attain temperature of 7.( 
to 8,000 degres fahrenheil uw| 
a "substantially larger area tli 
any other furnace known to exit' 

The Air Force said such Icrnfal 
heats are needed to advance n-l 
search and testing of malerils f«| 
use in high speed, high alliludi| 
aircraft, and fur duplicating thii 
heat effects of nuclear wrapuo- 

Une nuclear weapon wbidl 
could be advanced by this heat o 
sean-h would be the long ran|s| 
ballistic missde

The .Air Force said the Nml 
Mexico location was selectnl be I 
cause of its “clear air and zbua| 
dant sunlight.”

The Air Force said studir.s Ml 
home and abroad luxe ronfirni<w| 
that a properly designed solar 4iir| 
nace, located at the right place 
the "best known practical meaul 
fur attaining and controlling, un i| 
laboratory basis, high ttH'rm*l| 
level radiation in the absence u.| 
magnetic and electric field.*'
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nace will be used by all the ;mlr| 
tao' servicea in their resrach 

The A ir Force alroady has al 
.volar observatory on Sacramrniil 
Peak in the same mountain range.[ 

The Air Force said locaUon of I 
the two solar facilities in the saiwl 
area may lead to development «(| 
a scienliHc community specialia| 
ing in research on the sun

* l » l  that

SANTA k'E -State Highway 
Engineer L. D. Wilson and the 
five members of the Highway 
Commiss'un are scheduled to go 
to Phoenix next wi*ek to attend 
an April 12 meiling of the West 
ern Association of State Highway 
Officials.
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ADO UP THE COST of keeping your present car in top condition this year-now  tires — 
engine work—point-boHery-m uffler—broke linings, etc. Then talk to your Plymouth 
dealer about his modern financing plan; find out how it may actually cost you less money 
to drive home in o '56 Plymouth—the only all-new car in the low-price three.

: K l  P a s o  \ m o n j i  
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* I n  AlcliolisFTi

T O N I T E
K S W S - T V

Paid Political .AMOoumement

WASHINGTON -■ San Fran 
I  cisco had "by far' the highest 
rate of alcoholism among the na 
tion's big cities in 1950. two Yale 
University researchers reported 
today El Paso. Tex . was listed 
among the top 25 cities in the al 
coholism rate

New York. Detroit and St Ixiuis 
weren't even in the first 25, ac 
cording to a survey by aicnholi.sm 
researchers Mark Keller and Vera 
Efron They reported their find
ings in the "t^uarrerfy Journal of 
Studies on Alcohol "

They .said San Francisco showed 
a rate of 4.190 "alcoholics with 
complications" for each 100.000 
adult populatiim Next closest were 
Sacramento. C a lif, with a rate of 
2,780, and Ixiuisviile. Ky., 2JI80

They defined "alcoholics with 
complications" as those “ who 
have developed recognizable phy
sical or mental symptoms due to 
excessive drinking." The research
ers said estimates are that for 
every such alcoholic there are 
three other cnrunic, excessive

drinkers without such complica 
tions

The survey covered cities ol 
KKi.otXi population or over. The 
rates were figured on the basis ol 
adult population 20 years of age 
or over. The 1930 figures were 
-aid to be the most recent avail 
able.

The scientis's said it is gener 
ally known that alcoholism is mure 
prevalent in urban areas than in 
rural ones.

"But the factors, whatever they 
may be. which make up the ur 
banism that associates with alco 
holism," they said, "do nut appear 
to correspond closely wi h popu 
lation density."

“Thus, it is possible for a city 
between 100.000 and 200.000 in 
nabitants, as Wilmington. Del., or 
Sacramento, to show a much 
higher rate of alcoholism than a 
metropolis of millions, as Chicago 
or .New York.

The cities which the survey list 
ed among the top 25 in rate of al 
coholism, after the three, were;

W'llmington 2.120 for each 100,- 
000 adults; Long Beach, Calif and 
Hartford. Conn., each 2.070, Peer 
la. III., and Elizabeth, N. J , each 
2.050; Boston, 2 .020; Seattle 2,010; 
Los Angeles, 1.990, Oakland. Calif., 
1560, Jersey City, N J , 1,96.1; Cm 
cinnati 'and Cleveland each 1,880; 
South Bend. Ind., 1.810; Toledo, 
1,790; .Nefark, .N J . and Wash
ington. U. C., each 1,760; Chicago, 
1,790. .Newark. N J., and Wash- 
El Paso, Tex., each 1.730; Tren 
ton. N J., 1,710; Buffalo, N. Y ,  
1,690.
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“Let’s trade! Your present car on a 
all-new, jet-styled Plymouth!I f f

You 'll own tha only low-prica car that's really
new. Plymouth is all new—design of the future 
today. But the other two low-price cars? Still 
about the same as last year and the year Imforc!

You 'll own tho b iggest cor in Plymouth's field. 
You'd have to pay hundreds of dollars more to 
match Plymouth’s length and roomincHs.

You'll own the only low-price cor with positiva, 
mechanical Push-BuHon Driving. Greatest ad
vance in a decade, and only Plymouth has it in its 
field! Touch a button . . .  and you’re off. too l- 
proof! At left, safely out o f children's reach.

You'll own the top performer o f the low-price
three. Plymouth is fastest from 0 to 30 and 0 to

PLYMOUTH costs less

60 m.p.h., at independent tests show! Just try that 
new Hy-Fire V -R -w it li up to 2U0 horsepower!

S o -  bring your present cor in now  and see how
much we’ll allow you on a magnificent all-new 
56 Plymouth. Vie II surprise you! And be sure 
to ask about our modern financing plan—makes 
owning a Plymouth easier than ever!

Frem the J a y  buy k. . .  through all tha yean you ewn

* ^  2!.** • " • '•oeaa moreMymautht are eted as taxfs than all ether cars cwnMnod.
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